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VO L UNE III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
ei•cretary Endloott's father le dying
at his home In Salem, Masc.
Semite,' & l'o., Louisville, stone man-
ufacturers, were burned out Saturday
morning. Lose, $65,000.
Fred Genoworth, the elevator boy in
employed in the Springfield, Mass ,
Union elks, le dead. This is the eighth
victim of the fire.
Lloyd Futrell, employed by the firm
of Conner Bros., 'tear Paducah skipped
out for California Saturday With $170 of
his employers' motley.
Near Evanoville, Louis Richter, •
wealthy young German, killed Louisa
Schmidt because she refused to marry
him and Usen committed suicide.
Macy Warner was hanged at Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., Friday morning for the
murder of Frank Harris, a hillow con-
vict in the penitentiary, April 15. Ilan.
The Midland road for Nashville la now
assured. On Saturday the subscript ion
was increased to $193,000, and the $6,000
lacking was doubtless made up Monday.
The negro Tom Roof, who made a
criminal &Assault upon Mrs Joseph Mor-
riamo, of Trenton, Ga • hoot Thursday,
wee taken Irons use Joan at midnight
Sates:day by • us .b and ly itched.
R. W. K litre II, • notorious character
of the Tentiereee river, was killed in a
row with Louis and Meyer Enoteiti.
Louis Einstein was mortally wounded.
The row occurred at New Era, 'lenses.
see.
The Sullivan-Mitcbell battle, which
was fought on the training ground,' of
Baron Rotbachild, between Chautilly
and Criel, France, was decided a draw
after the thirty-ninth round and Mitcbell
remise to have had the beat of it.
Senator Ingslls' application for mem-
bership its the Loyal Legion has been
rejected because of Isle reference to Gen.
Hancock in his recent speech as an ally
of the confederacy. Once Gen. Han-
cock was grand commander of the Le-
gion.
Two young farmers living at Black
River Fall, Who , had • bare-knuckle
light to decide who should marry the
voting lily they erre bells paying at-
tention too Alter the light the young
lady cut them both mei hulk Up wi:h
another young man.
The steamship Athos, which reached
New York Friday, from the West In
tiles, reports that as she. was leaving the
harbor of Carthagena on February 22 It
was learned that the boiler of the river
steamer Rafrel Rey es had exploded anal
that thirty persons load been killed.
A negro risme, somas
mined • criminal asesult on • respecta-
ble widow living at Tunuel Hill, Ga.,
and then took to the wood. At 6 o'clock
in Use afternoon of Saturday he was
overtaken by a band of regulators at
Calcutta, Gs , and promptly swung up
to the nearest tree.
A San Francisco Examluer reporter
named Meekly, who worked and exposed
the opium ring, was found dead off the
streets of San Francisco Situ rday. It
is supposed the enmity thus clamed led
to his death. Detectives are on the trail
of the murderers and if caught they will
suffer the severed penalty.
heron Stateler, of McLean county, in
attempting to arrest a white man named
Pounkett, charged wills violating the
local option law, was compelled to shoot
him. Plunkett was about to escape in •
skiff acerons the river when he woe .hot --
the charge taking •ffect in the left brevet
anti arm. It is feared the wound will
prove fatal
Mrs. Rose Schneider, a young widow,
.was shot anal killed at the home of her
mother in New York Sunday by Arno
Orbel. a laborer. Oebel boarded with
the family before Rose's marriage, and
was an tansuccesaful suitor for her hand.
She became a widow about a year ago
and he renewed his attentions. It is
supposed that he killed her because she
-retueed teriwarry-hisor --
The Methodist University at Mitchell,
DA., caught fire Saturday morning
and was burned to the grallnli. All
but ten of the inmates camped without
trouble. Your young mess jumped from
a second story window; four others and .
a preirailleitn-pniffrOtti
and another professor descended from
the roof by • clothes line. Two of the
injured have died sod two others are
fatally wounded.
Mina Annie Jones, daughter of Sans
Jones, the evangelist, has left the fe-
male college at Millersburg, Ky., be-
cause • young man named Shockley, a
divinity student, who was sitting by
her side, when called upon by the pas-
tor at a revival meeting, "prayed that
God might convert her; that her father
was running all over the union preach-
ing while his daughter was going to
hell as fast as her legs could carry her."
Mies Jones says she will not stay In •
town where ladies _cats be insulted In
that Mahlon; that he was • mean, spite-
ful man to talk about her legs right out
In await'.
- The medico' freturnity or,
Wrested In Stephen Lamson, one of
e victims of Springfield. Mass., tire,
on account of • strange malformation
the like of which lose never been heard
of in medical or surgical investigations.
The body has been viewed by physicians
the past two day who are anxious to
have a plaster of paris cast taken of the
malformation. While the upper portion
of the head, neck and chest, are that of
a stalwart-biolit man, the lower portion
entire is that of an imperfectly formed
woman. Five hundred dollars haa been
offered for the laxly. It is feared the
body will be stolen after Interment.
The doctors want the body for dissection,
but the Typographical Union claim it.
and propose to keep a watch over the
lot where it shall be buried.
Xustiaaad tress last mews.
OLD VIRGINIA.
A Few Realle199.110011 Of as Old-Time
Planter.
People in Gloucester county were a
gregarious, social, fuu-loving people. A
great deal of visitlug was dons in boats,
neighbors whose houses were In call,
across a river or creek, were many
miles apart by the roads, up one penin-
sula and down another. Dinner mid
dancing parties were frequent. There
was a respect shown to old families that
tended to keep up selfrespect and •
wholesome sense of moral responsibility.
Plantation life wee not the solitary,
nitnuoutious one the town man imaginer.
During certain 'seasons of the year,
friends and relations Irons other parts of
the state came to Use old etoutity, and ten
or fifteen miles on horse back, or in
ems i ges, was oothing to • party
young people. Then gooJ libraries were
In almost every house, and books were
Ireely exchanged. Out-dour sports
were those of English country gentle-
men; • deer was gotten up occasionally,
partridge and deck ehotalag, fishing,
fox hunting and secaskonally • quarter
race. this last died out, as the old people
thought they encouraged betting. In-
doors, cartie, backganwen anal chess,
but sou gambling was allowed. Timer
gassers were played hi their OWU Isannes,
surrounded by their own families. 'flue
fide Water Virginian was very conserv-
ative; he had an easy way to market
and was opposed to railroads. fie said
they brought strangers, extravagance*
and debt. Olive in a while he took a
run up to town and gut a bad headache
from the effects of the cordial greetings
of his friends, aiel its melaischoly mood
would say he "obeyer would go to one of
thme damned places ega:n." lie was •
man of importance at home, especially
if he lived on land he had inherited and
owned slaves that had come down by
luiseritance from his an:Neter/. his Bal-
timore or Philadelphia he was nobody.
"Eowne lie supposed were a necessary
evil; lie did not want thus in lila native
state; they afforded& market, to be ewe,
but those outside the state were near
enough, they were corruptors of morals;
with railroads he leered& change for the
worse. He loved the country, Ise had
ease, pleasure and ebundatice, %shy
should he desire more? He would be
able to set up Isis boys and give a hall&
aurae SUM tit lila daughters when the)
niarried. lie teamed his cisildren to mar-
ry at home and go/ on in the stelae old
say. With t towns V irgiula bad pro
doted jurists, statesmen' and great sol-
dier." and much more of the same sort,
all due to the cordial welcome of his
town friends', and Use too free use ol
ruin punch' mod mint Julies.
Before the day* of railroads, Tide
Water Virginia was uorth of York river,
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Bassett's Spring Opening.
A GRAND, GLORIOUS SUCCESS.
Weather Made No Difference. Stile Crowded all Day.
Everybody Anxious to-See--Our Bargains!
Universal Verdict.
'Flint our display of Spring Goods the Grandest,
Largest, Cheapest line ever shown in Ken-
tucky. We are in at positjon to make it
NV1116111 1.01' 11 I
We guarantee everything we sell. Refund money if goods are not
satisfactory. All goods marked in plain figures,
CONTIE C1ONTIa 
p
•
We do a strictly cash business. If you are looking for Bargains, be
sure and visit
•
NUMBER 73.
* GRAND DISPLAY!-*
Hamburg Edgings, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Torchon and Smyrna tams.
Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
Hamburgs at 10 and 12' c.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
BASSETT & CO.,
Wreckers of High Prices.
BAKING POWDERS.
Official Te.ts by the Ohl* State Feed
Analysts or the Cale, 11111randia la
the nark.* Their atweatit alba
Value Ascertained.
The Ohio State Dairy and Food Com-
Minden, under the direction of the leg-
islature of that state, has made public
the result ot its recent official examina-
tion of the belting powders of the mar-
ket. As massy of the brands analyzed
are its toe throughoost the country, Use
more cut off Irons Meow:lona tnan urren-r-
northern cities; few went to Richmond
except tin political bushiest; that was
the political capital, but White Sulphur
Springs was the social center of the peo-
ple between the 1' .rk and the Potousac
during the euttmer months anti there
gathered the wealth, refluarment, fashion,
beauty and eccentricity of Tide Water
Virginia. There they met massy real-
dents of Washington and Baltimore and
indulged in pleasure and polities. Old
Major Rind iSillie, who had married •
a great mice of Gen. Waehisigton, a
grand-daughter of Col. Fielding Lewis.,
of "Kenmore," near Fredicksburg,
would take • Ina iatratddk-a chair and
with his "fair round belly with good
copen need" resting against the back of
Isis chair, woeld collect • crowd about
11101, lietening to many a good story of
Uwe. past and present. The Prince
Achille Murat, a isephew-of-tim-great---
Napoleon, who had marrieds daughter -
of MO. Willis., was with his wife
a Ingot's( visitor, also Count
Mentisolon, son of Nrindeott's marshal;
the Ba  Holism), Russian minister at
Washisogton, with his family also min-
gled wills the gay thron,y. The season
at the springs usually wound up with •
tournaineut anti a roomy bail. Young
men from differesit parts of the state
un tine home rode at the thig, and
strove %'111Ch oftenest bear it
t•way on the point of hie lame. The
.useseteucceeittireitii had tlia- plIVfleger of
selecting for tJse fancy bail the Queen
of Love and Beauty. The other knights
accoraillog to -.their success chose the
lady attendants oh the 9oseen. Turner
Ashby, Ian or three of the Greens,
*vat wii4 and itomy other* among.
-
Thlithterhetorf,--the-bret-limaeisienistlinestate. C011treteU
for the prize. After this came the fancy
ball, where were gathered as maeoy love-
ly women for the number as could be
found on earth. Old Maj. Willis on one
occasion Oiled the part of Falstaff, and
tie did it well, too.
The memories of thrift old Wile* come
now crowding upon 11111 with pleasing
badness. I bad intended to confine my-
eel( to an account of a small county in
V irginia,but when a scribbler takes tip
his pen he knows not how or far "the
subject theme may gang." The south-
ern people have • part to play on the
great theatre of the world. I do not
fear for the children of such an ancem
try ; they will a ell perftoim their part.
This land furnished statesmen, judges,
and soldiers at every period of the coun-
try's history, and throe great mesewhen
their work wee deem, poor anal noose-
rapt mingled with their fallow Zd'
in prliete life, Mall Mked would hue
said, "what was given to me was op-
portunity denied to my brother."
[This article is oaudetased from souse
articles contributed to the "Industrial
South." by Dr. Archibald Taylor, of
V irginla, mei was imploded to depict that
most beautiful of all lives on Oils cond.
nent-plentation Ills lo 'mini's, among
the wealthy and l'Illtivate.1 claase•-and
as the best type with which Ise was 110-
quilllItell. gave • sketch of li1,1 grandfa-
ther, Fielollsog Lewis, sod his planta-
tions. Mr. Lewis was one of the first.
If not the very Arm, scientific farmers
Is the state, and was a man widely
known and se widely respected.;
tan IIND.
port of the tto.e.oiewion will be found
Steer clear of biliousness by a Ire.
UDC of Acrutnett'S Purgative Pete. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
of general Interest.
The startling fact is brought out by
the report that of Use thirty different
brands of baking powder analyzed,
twenty are made from alum, • substance
declared by the higlseet medical au-
thorities to be injurious to health whets
used in food.
Tise commiselon classify the baking
powders into three general diet/ions,
according to their value:
lst. Cream of Tartar Baking Pow-
ders;
2d. Phosphate Baking Powdere;
3d. Alum Baking Powders.
The.commission explains that the best
baking powder is that which, the Ingre-
dienta being healthful, gives off the
largest amount of leavening gas and
leaves the amallest amount of residuum
in the bread. A small amount of car-
bouate of ammonia, which is considered
heathful, is usetl in some of the cream o
tartar powders to give them a higher
strength. The commisalois says that
alum is undoubtedly a hurtful salt. The
report ranks the powders anti shows the
amount ill each of inert resultants,
which in using it would appear as resi-
duum in the bread, as follows:
climax Or f•ItTalt POWWOW.
l'er Cent. inert,
Name. or Residuum
I. Royal 723
2 Dr. Price's 12 66
3. Pearson's • 14 31i
4_ Clevelatureowa 10 18
6. Snow Drift. 1-e-m-n• 
St. Upper 'fen  9.22
7. De Land's 32.52
S.
es 
9. 
PHOSPHATIC 6•IIINt. POV1DARa The best salve in the world for Cuts, S11111 in th, ling. • •,Sterling 12.63 Bucklea's Ankles Salve. a
 
34139 Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
10.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, - - 7-
Ctiliblalnit, Corna, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cure. Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect eatlefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 crate per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
liorsford's 
Wheat
-•tell Dad MO POWWOW.
•
- .
II. Empire-   34 26
It. Gold 30.34
13. Veteran  23.36
14. Cook's Favorite 34 92
15 Sun Flower 35 60
16. Kenton litt 17
17. Patapsco 40.08
111. Jersey Ili 06
19. Buckeye 29 145
20. Peerless.  26 28
II. Silver Star 31 ate
22. Crown 10 69
23 Crown (Special)  25.09
24. One Spoon 
25. Wheeler's No. 15 27 73
26. Carleton 30 94
27. Gem 36 67
214. Scioto IS 26
29. Zipp's Grape Crystal 11.99
30. Forest City  24 Oa
The large amount of inert matter or
residuum in both the phosphate and
alum powders will be noted. This in
the phosphate powders le largely of
time; In the Stem powders it if chiefly-
-
lie to obeiervilTeit the povidellis mos
general nee, the Royal, is also the pur-
est. In comparing the first two pow-
ders on Use list, for Instance-the Royal
and Dr. Prsce's--the inert matter is
Price's is peen to be about Ave in seven
More than In the former, a difference of
71 3 7 per cent., the Royal being purer
than Price's by • oorrespossolIng figure.
The carbonic or leavening gas pro-
duced by the powders Indicates their
strength; and their true value may be
ascertained by considering the amount
of hiss gm In connection with their in-
ert matter or reeldomm as shown above.
The higher the percentage of gas and
the lower the percentage of re-M.1mm
the better Use baking powder. These
percentages, as found In some of the
Texas
now on Sala. Call oa or
B. F. Mil nllKl.I.,
ties Pais. and Ti,-let Apt. Louisville, Ky
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Loll Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
WORD TO THE WISE.
-Fem./N.33 xrxi!
PYE 4k WALTONAt This Office.
•
Mazzamini, the celebrated Spanish
bull-fighter, now In Mexico, its thus de-
scribed by the Two Republics. "Ile
seems to he • rara avis among the follow-
ers of the art of tauromachy. lie is the
universal subject of discuession on the
streets. He its a successful actor on lb
stage, the leading living boon-fighter,
very charitaLle and kind-hearted, speaks
Italian and French perfectly, plays the
piano well, writes clever verses, anti
leaves the impression upon all who meet
him that he Is a high-minded, honorable
gentlemen."
•
---Arrniensp's purgative Pea* arefwerely
bte anti ie the only
will remove the bite from the srifirfft
without griping or pain. For sale by
H. B. Garner,
A Mrs. Boos own. stool mileages a hi/.
tel in Cedarville, Ga. d'here are a num-
ber of things clamoring to be penned in
dila connection, tint it will be sufficient,
perhaps, to simply say that she thinks a
little booze now and then is • good thing
to have.
---•10. • AM.-
I Told Yee no.
Mr. E A. leeland, of Breen,
& Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years, and
tried every remedy off red me; finally
used the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
gave me inotant relief, seal has effected
a permanent cure." Sold by all drug-
gists.
Ca p Manniutuu
most familiar powder*, are given as fol-
lows:
Per Cent of
N•nse. LeliVi.11111K lois
It., al II no
steeling it
Price's 10 50
DV 1.and's 10.
1:aen. AluM a 4$
Yoreat l'ify. Alum 7.sse
solver mist, Alum ii so
Kenton. Alum ISO.
Putsolseu. Alum .
Empire. Alum 5110.
I mdf • II aforile. alum 5 r10
One Sporn., Alms 4.73
l`er Cent. of
Iteonhutn.
7 2".
It
it ui
62 5
64,57
24.'4
.31
38..7
4-0 •,E
Ift•
24 91
Wee,
With the furegoing explanation the
study of these figures+ will readily give
consumeroo a knowledge of the compar-
ative value of the different brands. To
Illustrate with the percentages given
the two powders before compareat: the
Royal containing 11.8 parts of leaven-
ing gas to 10.6 its Price's, its 'zees' of
sotength is 1.3 in 10 3, or 12 4 per cent.
Royal is therefore 12 4 per per cent.
stronger, as well a. 71 per cent. purer
than Price's, etc. The relative etrength
and purity of all the powders can he
computed in like manner.
-ea es-
A Doylestown ) man dircoverc.1
that hilts chickens were being stolen (roil,
time to time, lie missed half a dozen
more hens hue other morning and while
looking around the coop discovered
pocket-book containing $e5 and the name
of • well-km:twin neighbor who was a re-
spected member of the commuility.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Sotithesionli.11.Go.
fie emathern 'fristsk Line thrInigh the
VIRCINIAS
T
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
15 Cents to $1.50.
CARPETS CARPETS
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 50c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 25c per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
75c and 85c., in remnants, at 50c per yard.
§10- Don't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroide wries. It ill l'Y 14) look through our
stock before purchasing,.
Direct Rotue
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
•11 P•dats
Arkansas and
Timm\ Tickets •rn
you strength and rich blood and will
Acruman's -Purgative Pea. will give address
change that yellow sallow complexion I
to the rosy freshmen of youth. For sale
riser
There is now living in Picitem count y,
Georgia, a man who, duringothe rebel-
lion, donned hie wife's dress, kept hie
face closely shaved, and wore a big stun
bonsiet„in order to avoid being con-
acripted and sent to the front. The (offi-
cers in search of recruits frequently vis-
ited the 110tIlle anti staked Isis wife when
her isusband was, and at the very mo-
ment he could be seen working in the
field in feniale garb. By the time loe had
worn out seven of firs wife', tire:saes he
e tared' Of tresatineraffing,- enlisted,
and hec!ime a good sooldier. I
Have received a large lot of
C. W. DUCKER. L Spring_ Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We :Ire offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selec-
Cur. 8th and Virginia Sts. tions from the cream of the very best makes,
 and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King
Same Old Stand
CO's
RepairillgaSpecially.
Parnurr, Bring in Your Work and
nano it Beady for
I elning MI&
No Prot: ti be thrift
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of It. F.
MeCarny, of the late firm of McCaw,
Monte & Co., In the Blacksmithing De-
Its rtment.
Best and Cheapest
PER BAGS
At This Office. DOOTIVirom Bank of Hopkinsville
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
,a‘ve an legantline of,
SEURN---NrarENTIM
in all colors, and we invite tile young men to inspect before buying-. Our line of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
Si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bin . Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
Gorman auJ believing the sword aId
the Itivisicibleneto of his nation'. army,
It will be little eat 'idea if Ise deed not
throw the continent into a war Ilia like
of which lieVer NIP'.
'Tim glowing evil ot local legislation
,
under cover a a hitch hurtiul rod al-
pab!y imeonitlitutional la o. are totalled
through legio7idure without examination
or discussion la strikingly illuse
rsteil by
Chapter WV IA the kW* of the pre,
suit legisbitiot• entitled "All Act tor tlir
Belle td the Town of Fait view , Todd
etsunty. kit' The act proceeds to de-
clare that It shall be utast% lot for 
any
turnpike company to collect loll within
our mile of the WWII 111114111a YelftrillW.
Actitig under toe authority of die Clark-
than comity court the .-C-hrhatiao
Con. ty Union Turnpike I. toothy Ire-
ly c plated a turnpike how llop-
kiusville to Fairview. More thew so
tegiagth &Step the onaltpletion ol the turn-
pike to Fein liew liwth testa made with-
out 444,,p wapiti. the legial *ILI' • by the
sIML/Ve IlletstiOlietl act coolly pi ...red* to
...told-vale  • 1111lIt• CH the 0.04111511)$.
turuptlus propers_10%). au,
tual rust, by deviatii.g 'list the cotupai
ly
shall hot charge tor ite Moe. N Com -
proration or return of an Lind la ot
tered to the company for tint ttttt otery
eowdseettoti-ot-$2,200 worttratiuri-turto
pike. 'To make the matter omit% 
it
worst. could be, two-thirds 01 the turn-
okay couflicated was built to capital in
:Red to Chrietiau county item N."'
Yolk. This is encouragii.g (utile ii.dua
.1 capital to Kentucky fr. in throw' 
with
it veitgeance. No t twit sit bids her.
•loser 11111,ation than loc..' 1114.3P1Ift'n
The t mentiourd is palpahl in 
viola
ion of %rated rights, stet be 
re
-0ealeal lorthwith. NO C:40144111Piii _.11
tak toostey lb a state a Uhl. dr...trot!
1(14144.11 right-it, mid 1s it that tutlipti.c,
built by private capital shall be use.'
without compensation to their owner..
Th. atIK4Ve 14.14 1' Wits noticed in
Courier-Jeurnal id a recent date
1%. &et is cans'
tay do provision otie mile of the corn-
patty's road atalna to have beets toket
mil no return made. !Trout the litho-
roller to mar all uticesaary mitt Iota- A deli industry.
ciii 0.0 de bathos., 11 .1 isie,hostrtes.t with A New Kits man str4 tit out to look
the constitution and leas of this coin- 1 foto "tie ut Ilopkiutorills's new it dust' a
stoat wealth and lie Aga) jut ,h,/m) ratty , the Katie *Us howl r
orikrs *hall be itubjetfflo appeal to this cohhril 111.• irtrthri are situ te.1a tot
ottioti"r mutt MO e", ur aPl'elfis lit the C. itt hank el Little river, bet *rel.
,lke matieter its 'hook of circuit court. the ro. briTges and will have, as stoot•
Set- Iii the soullit .1111111 si'd s. as t %toy tl.it-A Is in uorkisig (trait, .4
lection of jimmy, rod in the trial by Jury icapecity of a. %. i.ty• Aro (tarn. lit 1.er day .
anal in the pay anent of jatoelt the-lalIed %bleb %III he gtoglblett me Morou f
court the laws applicable to circuit I the 3
tioutts shall apply.
Sit'. Toe %%Witty court of Chris-
tian moony its hereby tIlregleal lee,'
its •Itattal LSI out the 1.sk able privet t)
Of raid county in aa'al.t.ant to the taxes
already p.INAY Med I. atiffleiri.t to raise_
the sum of six hundred dollar*. a litch
shall be collected n4 ether tales and hy
rheriff oh said comity paid over to the
judge of said 0011(1, or brfore lige
dret glay of Jblis miry ot alid 1114
*het id re.pousitde hot . la
bond tor y so collet. pall.
Sec 10. Nothing Otto ac1 sli 411 hi
isonstrutil ci stigitig 110) WA) lilt
juria fiction of time Chrkilifill 41 i arterly
court aa provided by law, or as 44i4,14
4.1.
ifylo g a lodge of the Chriatisei total to
ttttttt 4Ill pleat frorn practbolig io at.)
other etitIrt 01 Llils v01110 ealth, 1 I
er1/1 time interior courts of it
i 'Phis A
still be in foree from att., sari it* p 414.-
-age, and the spott•rhor of title c.oitititolo
*veldt I. hereby adthoric - d tool ion
-powered 0-t-nnt pineem-144.- - .o4 414-1.
lii appoiid atel it ...limbo
lot eligible 1...r.om 101 jut 4t- 01 sato
emir, who shall eerve aa soma (hr
regular election Angina Issi c,an. I until
pervaut tlicu elec.e.1 Atoll tatiality.
Heal.
speaker protetu tbe 11.44..k. lit lltet
reselit ati Yrs.
W". Kat. AN, 1,%waker of the Senate.
Apploved Feb 0, ISSN.
S. 111 t ASIR
By toder ot the Goveritor
settritiFtt trerstit"4-wtogetIverdiair-- ASavv.- -A-thara
w, Seedv_bar att.
. tea wait lyItrri the best bargain at drst Ail atiteist!meitt
 tit the al.,,ve aet
• it it •1I•1 not satisfy Iii r. Not a dollar to pasted b oth 01 the leit 
•Iel Its
tiey sub.critied to build the turn nut ham not yet been 
solgiord by the 4.1-
5i Ike cattle from that place and It toll, erhor, alanishitig the dantiary ah
il .101,
.eenk lied that it she is to eel .y ...rano of th
e I lariptian circuit fours,
,-hanging---it he nature from *'1',ormom -
Pleas Court- to "Lew st.al Equity
I 
'Olin •• and giviiig the same only 1w'
terms of It tar %eche, begiltiong Ills
Voiolay Mity and Novel-10v an.
laving conctirtriot 1,1,1‘,11 4A ill, 1114
- - 
.11• ans-
. task, Flak-bar Joists.  
Sperial
Minn, delsttie 1.4.01 %el I, 44 reitit.r01,r.
the guest tot Mi.. Lafayette lion
•I Garrott in. Ili 11.4.11o..01
t411,411ett4 It 141
Mhos: It 0•41 M.11111.agell 111,1 I.,1 I i.
Waller are twitig Wert:m.4.d by Mr.
'DULL of_JILOLIVO . %veer..
and the saute it. hereby retablished iii 110.4.4, II Ile tool (tart Ii sit aft
Intl 10f 1111.6,466n comity, to be know',
ot the "thrbtimi c..lart omitthol. 
4"e.t. 
it ti 11. t. .11111 Pit Itelent
oleo's," mid idled be a court
record, held by a -high. judge, and 
',enc.'', .1 1 1:4114t d, from "omit]
FI II., .• probably the Wiest
lis the 4444:1.1 I I. ho be Suomi in
Itexhivost spimollt lea. IN
pest- pion the 111t1V Wade 11144111
thia st twat Ill any market, and
461-44.4-44.4 4.4-n1 -ltsv- 11.4114, --
iii,' rloite tle1.1 Which the 11111 • Is
lii e,,I4I1•4444.4t oh 1111.1111.11... ,it
litt'e alio wider the uticrimutoi.e all
Ate the tight cot VW' 41 1101.111 to 14.1'
hncli V1.1111.111 ell tug, tist r The ,
sit. I hi. Itug Wont- d out and broken •
hats II 0111 44144. to It'll 14,41 4,41, lac 141.1 •
S lo it; ,..4h, *IA earrittl to the
top tue kilo by vi.allosa chain,
*litre it as dumped it to be fired.
ILe. Kiln bind of hard odour. and
,41101ii eigkIllecli fret square, the walls
twit.g tour lett in tisickhear. After till'
anti tit st 11.14 11 ilk the rock, firee at.
-tarn .1 iti the lorhave beneath an" tn.
A kiwi. teumie kept at It White 'Wilt
t. etawr too sod a 1..i1 .1..3 A, et..1 by
time tt.t. tit es hate melted the rouk
it wave smietidog like coal alter 104.11,4
1.1 tor 1141' ,1114.. hese* .1!••1
Irt.li. the !setts 111 of ILIA Masa Lt.,.
turstace, mot Cry 11‘111r4 a tint a• Is
Mash -Mat Is, the iron door to the kiln,
a leich been 4•4 mooted notil it its air
lige t, le opeist.I aro]  the red-Vot .,•44i, 01
.11111. an 1‘0M, Is raked islet Olii0 the
gtontol ilie tire* must Ite kept hunt
tug etel,:t day 011.1 bight, Igor II ilI..i'tl
1,0 4' -.1,.11 the ...iodide ot the 1.a iv iv
melted, ni,.: hots toe drao is tre•
 se4-1,:aleio.r.1 mak on uL
II, calor 1 he dri niett most ti.• ,it th, it
po-te ly twin- the 151.1.15 -I..1111 *11141
lot log that tisatelotar df.411. ale madt.
II.,' him suatittfactute their oo ii bar
rcis tsiol tior little I. barleleil at ttse 1.11:4
}7.041.i!y n.her tit hand., are eleploy 4..-
111 suitIMO.. 34 the 4.4 k situ-
rheduel!listion bila 141r to be ol girt
hem tit to Itopkit st We. Isav,
decbital plata•-i-hreir lime tio• iiinrket
at tomb loW I r th tha•
1.00. tvq••• ,,o1,1 here awl Mite lit !.
than tiet can till how.
- 
- 
• *es--
IIAIC 1011 n hitter tipte y out month
totgile ...tied or a 1.4•14.144.1,e, row
tml l'org•dtte a• O it; curt
4.11. For site It iris r.
MARKET REPORTS.
I .14.•
to Ii,
• 10 14
*to., alter .141,„ .44e4,4kni threer„.r. Christi:to, 44:o. entertaited 
In. KN. . I. g
alien be elected in the same manner an. 
"" k ..•.• .tioc
m the same Cline is circuit jiidgeo 4,1 iht. 
dames .1. I: chord mit moot g lo•
'0.10111011 a Cahill, ami a ho shall have 
th. t 
r Ito it'll Ill, 1 or
like qualidcatiotn. and receive a salary I 
Me*I. ler 1,40.4o
41 twelve I dre,1 dollar* per amount. 
1-• Itri -ter, Irons Ito..., 114 hie. I. ill. 
0.4 1., 1
me 'salt tit o hick shell. be paid to hills 4"'t M'." M 
tnIl R "11'4 i• r
'MID Isiale 0.20.1.LiiV the 
1.1.
tnamier as in the circuit 4,t 11,1-
commonwealth, and the s One prilictkr
41.141 the Pattie fees, as far av
Cia.1 tir ait-ht =said 
tuatim.r as ciretatt j.i.lgee are paid, and
hs retuainitig hall to toe io ion. by
:he emintv of t Itristian a4 hereilialnu
provided: he shall tw a • oviserVator 1,1
-he peace, be commisiocc.1 and qualitleo
ii de,•44.t j,idgea are. and be -ill jell to
onprachnient id like ittat,in r, anti lot
Ike molars, and leave like p.m er. a, I IVal` ". "1"gr"
" "'"1 M '  •/ lu
 
" " "
dr, hit judges at a magistritc hitlicial In' 31" "-^ 
5. 11"'
,110.412.11.
officer out or mitt-. 
_
T The til it it lit t ..t
NE.' 2. The drat elect too tor .1 t let of
us loot
.aid %mutt ...hall be held at the regular Au- TI"
: ...1":171'1".. to: 1 l'e
ei,tion iii is
s8,411,1 •rea-nre Vann th.gt at,c;" • i
filled, and for the said court in Itio ueir ". gr3Ve'V 
ha' f""'"'
MA' !AU 1.41•1.ty 1..11140
41/1 I rsol;t• ati I a 'PIO Ire I alit tiileel
4101hats. T111It le rive. 1,4laller 4.1
ilearIV tato !Vol Mt dUllitro to I., 1t..
•ourts, and it shall have a -e.al, heari..g 
c muted thr. 1)11.11
its :lame, and the arm...I • lie A. rennin's l'utga4.4.- rev. ate .1..7
ealth. 10 •1.1 1411.1 1.11 10011.1 to takt•
.
Nat :i. The *herilT I 1.1.1 1•01.1.- ',1 It. 1:3rforr
it *ft--
4 shell perform all the Ie. tu al:
caw and prIteeedjogs
is lds•li W s1111.1 t,. H A .
the ...romit cotirt. sg.. rk 
in 'I
II"'
Ilie lirlstiall ••1- 1.'4'r "I 
I"- !
form the derical 
uhItt:IgtI h,- 
...1!"‘1")
4o4 he eni.itled to ;11, 
„, 
",'•atk .o-lo;,• .
FL 1 ,.".
11. 111. td I., on.
..lowed 111111 St clerk ot II.
circuit 01111 Ile shall he 1 0-1.,•..-,teie MI: .1 u" '41g : 
N113-
sier boodtros !,,,„2.•
.4 his ,Iiities hereto, and , i-ry kw.- I., Po •Itort
..( recordti of sat ! court 0111. 1.
MIS forep and tdrite1 11's lit. c. 1 - 1!jor, I 5"1".• 
 sell a 
"""r 1'17'
41 fet.,1141. Ir0111 the "'e tre.'" baum 
ehit.
o .
itore the iris' t
h.„, W • I. -rick. 31
4-Fdriaik,t. . 
tut a
flth.
find term or .1 
111,101.1 enla1.1111 111.4.11.4111..,  Mi.  I tli! 10 ;-
All 11 tur fee or rt. ar• 'r.inTer !jog' H., Mrti
o.dist r
.•1 I all 4•Itil• AI.. 
pr. iii lie 4. fit !•11114.1 ty t.,••
The eyes of all the world are rued 14.
44,1h,g lii ti,,. I: •v 
. 11t . ttT; itiodt% gt%toe; that tti,tit.
toward 1:erttlatiy. By the lirstls Of :be I csrmlit esitirt ..-x,•ept 1111 11111-11A10•1 
In- 
'
emperor and Mug she has lost one 1.1 11310'1 hal140111111111 -'I.0•11 .1. tit ' 
toil.iti 1"."4  I. •"4,41-st•LIt' Light. 
I
the mainstays which has for s. .tig therropon proeeed in Paid 
yowl ',la) at it a. ha al: I IlotisitiV toot.
hl clerk stall kee Slerrill notitemis j•istly entitle I !..
IfiE 3-WERLI NEW ERAI
.4115 -417BLOWS• IT -
ii•W SINS haft POLWalag CO
WS/MAL MARCH IS. leak
_
Weepier if Mr. Samuel J 'Caudell
Wet 'Mlle( for the It-publican nomina-
tion PO the presidency . that party
waists an able exponent ot their Ma.-
trines they would certainly lind at in
the Pennsylvanian.
.‘ Joint resolution was Introluoist In
the hour's) the than day itehdleg the
preitent term 44 the legislature 144‘111-
hitch; and nee by that body so
{pitch [hilt It made the reworaIngelerk'•
her MO tru. TIor senate W 1111W pin-F-
orams tgo first !lien It, pat* it It
11111114444t1 that hto ••••• hirer ham wriueo
house to say thiW try and get riff
to vote ou November 7th
To-day the drat issue of Use Nashville
th.niocrat, published as a morning daily
at Notaliville, Tenn , appear li
Cunipirlitni the paper still tor lout tariff,
anal its personnel etlIbrilt'e, owitu• of I
lls
best w and jourtiallati. Tetligee-
- ---llear--ill-elkelm-the 8-44- astasu
titne and will 410 110011 0141011 0C4/ to the
front in Nealiville. Tell Ilee.oet. ItO1
Very strongly inclined Ay arw use alit'
Ow mow paper will no doubt 114.1011 be-
eonie "very popular, as it will entago-
nix* his views and eaptund true lie.
mocracy.
In ocher wards-, our luttliatriat ity '-
tent meet b% considered as a whole, it
which all who participate in it share it,
tits, whether they are entractel Ii
one industry or another' says Mr. Ran
dall Ida tariff bill. "In other word*"
this able gentleman wants the Whet*
people taxed to m11 port the l'eniolltra
nia iron intereste, and too Itathtly us say.
''Cr share in ite prodta.” A great alit'
&mud scheme that, but 1141 the prop!,
canhot all be made loser through. Mr
ka„dad.,  ed glasses. it I, 
-
WiletliiitThe piCe-alle-otrght tube-win
, lig to pay her pru.ra: a ol the 10!1. l'er-
likely to fall through.
.Liwpallsere wax lir_ _reit...otos with %filet
or are not actotaii,te.1 that warrant.
_
.%* good an evident* of the needs of • act, but at t his distance it looks I.
legal advertiaing law as could be found ittle bit Ilk.. piece ttf
--taleol t I writ' 41
• house and lot On one Of our principa'
etreete-wa• meld sual-wiaty--torought-$4, 
CH A PTEll ell.
600 The cause of the small pric.
brought was due to the fact that bit
very few people knew of the pale, am'
thoee who dill Ittoes sere principally
those who were not able or did not want
to buy. It is expeetted that the sale toil
be set stride, and the property advertieed
as it should be 4 '01Upetellt @ay
that $5,000 a tery reloonable pro..
tor the place and that it toottlii emit%
have brought that amount had it beet,
properly ;ay( rtised. The Pale was front
the court lignow door, as is tumidly thy
case. It does eerily straoge that any coo
should oppoae or seek to defeat by Ob-
111. X101111 ItIleiultnents a law thst ts cal
etalated to dit all much good a. this. Ws
are inclined. to believe that the repre
*putative or vehator who opts nem His
bill it ill thol that It is loaded :old has s
kicking power toilet tu an old gre3 
mule.
The Handed tariff bill le before
country and according to the telegrapl
was introduced in the house yesterday
It repeal. the entire revenue tax sill to
bacco and fruit brandie*. It alms re-
peals the license tax on wholeaale an.
retail liquor dealers. It males alcoliti
used it, tit-. arta-free -anal reams,* tie-
tax on whisky to fifty cents. per
Ile reviaes the tariff according to lor
',rotes:hoe idea,. The eatimate I redue
lion is about $7.1,01.10,010. (Vial Argil
,vent Mn, Kandill and hie follower,* ex
port to make before the house in fay°t
of this bill that will *tend the test Ill
eom MOW serape resi-rin i tag
be imagined. It Was clear a bill of Repub.
lican principle* OW WOW ever placed la.
fore the house by "l'ig Iron" Kelly an:
ar such should be treated. lit I hie bit'
M r. Randall proposes to mike the Intl I.
ofdectiteri uponliixiirtee and to . n-ei
the bad eff--ct he fears it will create.1.4
placed • Ira alt tit's of beee-eat ie. 410,1
the free list. Ye ipsle, vs list gal.:
I. • to he a I ttiiitte rat.
and yet .Ieliberately introdueea a bill it
the Ileum. the ()Foy'. 00+ of a Idell %% mild
do ert-lit to lite rankest Itepitt.h. that
ever trod the !beds oi 0.414,11 bulitir.g 7
lie does tide, too, in the lace id a it t,itr,i
delltand irf0111 the people 1.,r redilet tot
and reduction upon the lieers,.arte.
life. There la now no ne.%-essity tor r
bill from-the Republican -warty mud-the
Ode are two to one that tithe wilt
Introdueed.
What will result from fait death the
problem the whole world is try log to
solve just now. 'Ike old emperor' be-
ttered in and worshipped the eavord a.
the power to accomplish all thing.., in
this he had two devout toiloWers but
Blsesark and von Moltke. It is tot so
with Frederick Ill,the present emper-
or. He Is a mon whose instep, awl ilk-
position were mlionot opposite to his
father'.; quiet in-astatte, 1.....‘-ast,:e-in-
aliapotition, preferring art, literature
anti the oclences to polities anti mili-
tary life, there can acareely be
much c moo betwe'n him aud
the oweionla of Ilia father, dinmark is
no admirer of his, and less of Emprees.
V kiwis, consmoiently there must nee-
 
ily be some elesh, should lie live
that education and civiliastiOW 1141-etirbor enetltrt frr-alt-riteresard -In the- same buoy dumih• Lu16/ kril'bbeCill1441"141
oeeks.
will lotve • atroog ally in the emp s, to be tiatinferreti Iron' ime docket to the
other in the 11111404o ...intuit court. . l'rol. Beecham and 3lissea
 Kate Writ I
W110 11114 'mule him what he le Whether
I b..y ...se at rong enough to stand ligation
Mauler k and his ally, only time esti
tell. I he fight la not hut long, at an-
other and greater than eVPTI the " 1rim
('limos 1k r" la after him, and a IOW
Month*. 1111111) be /61114115-• will end Tt.
I mown PrInce Wilhelm Is a fiery. hot--
hitt...ha young fellow. only twenty-
eight ,ears of age, anal a worshipper at
Iliantarek'a latrine. It la said of him
that he le It man of Much ability,
and posiiitilv haa Its him the malt
ing of another Frederick the
La Art to Establish a Court +of Cammoa
Pleas la the ( ouutfiletielstlar.
The follon log will rli.so tro those uttas quaint-
sl Ith the court 1 .• th* art
Mita gonetroluitut .• al% Oil COMIllartr
if (Id °,9 'I. tr. arra! .Assent!ty
the C. kgrortnclip •
(II,, I. tf.ge PI Nettrli it. 1r
Inotit.1( It44.4res N111,1 Wel N. bore,
at 1.•Itie Htter 1".3r11t
1.7,4. .o5111.51.a e.dabli,•hetl •Voilliti; It
a '1;04.1 here. Ile I. tesclo tlo
Grange Ilall
Letter,. lor .1 wk. 11ihard.
H 11 II MI 31. III owt's-I% 111' .0,1 11r-
4-riakma Noses.
a
c1 t. ttttt docket an.1 motioo docket for
',aid court, a* I. now r..pairi-.I hy low to
be kept in t•ircuit court..
Sat'. 4. The slid court 01 4, 
pleas alien have all the viva common la* ;
jurimliction, original and appellate.
which by the existing latv • appertain to
the Itiriatian irtmit ..otirt .ex-ept tin
lorfrite.1 reciign'y there. ball-booda, ete.,
it. aforesaid and 44 hich jilt holiction
-ex0tustve of the f nrhatian -cir-
cuit court, and to it. elerk's office trans-
cripts from the j ides. of the thri•tiat
quarterly vontt and trout jostler,' ebWr-t-•
or rather Coils- of -dudish!' jilrieulietiolt
till appeal, awl for -cultic:is and howls
taken in proceedinga by di•treasi or at-
tachment for relit shall tw rethrhe
MO scholia may be tran*ferred from '
 
--e-11111 1t Eretlerick believes that Gerrinatty out ceurt to the i.o.t.tity 
docket ot , Crime erg... salte
d ,„
should devote more time to 'Ipeatiehle
kee-ter-Anilfhter--rnatterve:
Oat ian ciretait ',tort. an from the ITTITrrnr
irtnorard71--htt-turff-trrtrrest-trrt '
„vhe.iethm_t.h.e,„t_e.emee_te__e4ee_th,-ehet_ial't The- fit roit'ittopisell hem,
Drs. R311'10411 &Blakey,
s'-tioa *71
Io. 2.. phy:icia::::i ZtrpgI %shut. area,'
1.111..4'1M k
far, .111 e Mt) and Male.powerful and 
.1100 Id rule. In thierdie manner that actimia are now &otiose/ .41 affli "'ten" 4."1  tu Misel""i in a few
kik Enri Co115(_
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3N1li Year Spring Term Br
Tuesday, Jinuary, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS 114 ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
this powder later afire. mar% el Of purl
• .4reastli a it a'1.01.1a.m."1,...-• more wrorworm •
veal that. the hind., awl rows.' he war
.11 11Ioon ..th the multitude of ow 1.51.
short weight alum or phosphate lamilers. &hi
iso ear* Itgor •1.1141111111 rowona Co .104
Wall %true. N. Y.
PA3134:IlL‘I't.Flim
1104`kINtit 111K, Ku., Mar. 10, *ww.
We destr, to eitoplot a  imitsber ol pe111.
ple to It it, I4• i.u,I Ili,tritietit ('utter Iii
-tate. Aldo to 110i .1•1111( elated, atigl
WS rept.  tally deaire eonipetent paetle•
to g• 0.60 the dilferi itt c,.""tolea of the
rnitc.1stat. nod organize  tho, work:
Ahy agile hitelligrtot 4•r•ott a thing
1,0 wok Is, ipahle .41 1.-11 ding the cut-
ter. Piombe 114.'1 411,1.1Si41.
NI , I oti..it.. k, l'.
II I . Vier. 111, 'aa,
• 14,,,ito •I A .1111.11,
GEN is:- H,.% ati‘a...-.1 for your
NNOO1111111,1...111beisi I utter los .Inne time.
tor preparcd to oat that I like the %kora
rv nem•11, >old can make giasl angry.
/I 414 104111. 110) 1•10V1101011,1‘. ati
•514 a at.. east made au..1 proll7p I•rge
Whelk Ili.. Ladle. are the simplicity of
lie mot, r And rennin (be 14541 tit the
stew, times Mit 101 Jul they buy
It. 'test,. ottilly,
---3Ilat711.ittut -lii
%V A 104, 111..14n. 22, IsNa
X01114,1/111 I. iriteid Clot. r ,
: 11.0,itg c.o.% 14,r ...IOW
tine 140f the stilt . 44 441Ir Iglu Went 4 lit.
r. 1 t trout4 i am IWO,' ThWir
11141111  •• 4(1. 1 11) 10,011 It bat-
dug tailed tool Ilia 1..roget 0,•4.111. 41 Iois
being too haul Warr tan Me: I Was
:cg tor it held, plea-ica a.,1 pa% icg blot-
'111'4111. 301,1 1 Mill pert.. tty nit. li that
I haVg• loot illt in selecting
1,11... I 
111.111
ig..1.1 1. .• ,.• t I utter. It
1st its %Mir o • I psi-lest 111 111/1
II'.. 44 lien i - t!, I. 004' a 11.'11.1.1
Oitiotoo_ Chios:. ..1 nIh o.0 it
tre -tarttes'1.1,114.1.11114,' 4,..4 ussull•
redruggpig•ott. 1. ..'ot* • .
it '41.
%% 41141%1. 1,4 Ni •••.7.
IG1.N1•4:--%% ertotio:, to 1.r, f• Ii.. H./.(k
It y our I. trito.pt 4 utter, I a d. elt (110
. I I•4411•
to-
"•, t.. •11 1111:1 till.• t..I gate Inv •.. feedlot'
. oiir.,•••0 •!it 'Ii it III,
I 1,4 1 nor is A IA) -
: 1 1.! `1. .01 1 1.11, 10,0
!.. - I t•",:s !o, ;Le %.
" .1i to..t.,*5 stilts i (Pe-to
to.. 1.11 t . 11 1.. .11. I t L. 1. I .1 •• 4.1•ICIn
ror N. t .2 ink,, g
11 •el rot  '  o sus I '0111 lllll le luau1
I.•
io 21.
1.• 11e
I:. to Pr.
!;: !
I', .44
1
IP,
ide..m.1 . the it or)* owl certainly
y .. • - I 3111 thins on Gar-
,,,, I 4 ! tt Ii iltertg
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11/13 N11111.H11 I.
510 I it %1 I:1. t.I/lio I t,s.s ! N.1
so AT S. MaJ9,1
II. 1 0,414., itO 1..irt,
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• I.. for -heral 111
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Livery and Feea
--STABLE,---
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Walter Wargeld. of 1tuaky, was in the city
Monday.
Mrs. Rust Mason. of Seemly. wash, the clay
3rislay„
Miss irortil• Sn'In Fair% mar. le v isitsag Mrs.
11rnios Peary.
Mese. I.sra tare), nf
lay ..e•-the 'sty
Hares (Varner. It spent 'several day. in
Nassiville tits sleek.
Nes Ibsen Smith. of Pembroke. was •htseplaig
au the rit y Monday.
Met. Ileitis A rushes, of Fan-tit swilsag
her sister, MIN Kom
Lyman McCombs*, a prase social farmer of
PrissIsrokr. C Nein the r it v Monde).
Muss I In. Itastforsi, of Longview, via..
friend's and relatives in theetty Ow. Seek.
Mr,. Mat M,or and Mrs. I.. W. Mean. left
11,..111a!r tie a ii.11 10 friends in Paducah
Mra Alfred Wallace, after • few necks visit
0. her mut III rrt smiled:to her Imre near Sew.
4ead.
Masers Emma U. Undo.' and Mu he Gardner
hate reword fr0ass a 01.41 .1-11 t s sr...y.1.M
Clarkav ill,
M00. lila Mel. ill,., of P•parts. Tau . him re-
in-nest Co her buin.• alter. pleasant t -sibs the
tam Is ol Or. V. Al. Met, alfe.
V. ill quarks,. J. I. Mel:night, P (tile. awl
rim Terrell. prominent plastery of w nth Chita.
loin. were III the city Mointa).
Musa Resste Pinkarst. who Its.. foe esHie gime
Past beets the guest of Um Hoerr Fencer, left
Monday for her 14.1411.4 Is 1.11.11.% Ole.
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Atwater tpdegraIL
t Sometime ago a correspondent at
hot kletsville. Ky.. asked us about •
horse t•alled Senetor Wilkes, diluted to
Ile registered. No* its IAD borer tiy that
nurse is. registered, we anetwere i thou
the claim sea a tradel. We are now iso-
toretted thou the horse id senator U.s
aff 
le-
gr. NO -., % n olie Mr Robert B
Wolters, or Milk insv ills, applied Gar
,• the registration of tide horse he coded
1 , him Senator Wilkes. That name be-ing contrary to the rulee of the Breed-ra'e Association, it was changed to Seel-
'tier Upargraff In advertising -the
florae Mr. Withers atilterred to the old
Illillle, •IIII flullstweasloited file IllIeSIIIIIII
and reply whit+ seemed to rctie..t (iii
his honesty. Mr. Wither 's Gaily error
Waill
dishonestly tor his horse, and we (heer-
fully exoeterate him front ally pospicion
of dishone.ty. Of course we can only
recognizs horses by their registered
names, Witt A here ewe man tootles •
change properly let' do it a Mt a .11.1 
eat purpose. Mr. Whin-C.1 ease Is ex-
ceptional, rod therefore we go fiut of
our nay Ld set hint right. Senator Up-
degr .ff Ii by Sim ...... la, 3:2'4 k .011 of
George Wilkes,) out ol Madam Upde.
graft. by Fly ing Illatoga.-Mareit num-
ber of Waltartea Monthly, N. V.
lucid et 1A721.
Omuta coat from Underwood & Ellis
j7kgriLZ-t tromOsitherli-Drug store.
lee for tale at A. I.. Wilems'•
Mr. Jaa. itrunsugh I. (pane sit k.
Go to A. . bosh lot les•ts and shoes
111111 save money.
ilunest goods, hottest a to I. usatiallip,
hottest prices at II. D. Kelly
Fos -•.eit -A first-eters, stew parlor
organ, ...heap. Apply at this ofli .e.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker'''. Old stand, atit and 4' irginia.
Itepaithig of all laud*, Cheaper than
alter before on buggles carriage* etc.,
at Ducker's.
W. I. Bradt. yI. recovering ts out the
effects of Injuries teceive.1 at tile hands
of lhon Horton.
lull MILS house ot 3 rooms, Oh
Jesup A venue. Terms reatouable.
Apply to Mrs. E. H. Bolihoont.
Mm CEA Foie HALL-Fifteen tillt WOW,
ranging frost. 15 to 16 hand* high, four
to seven years old. Mr. BIM S. WOOD.
lir. F. %V. Dabney is lit Priocettm on
toothless Ode week. He says he will
bring the O. V. back with him if possi-
ble.
Al the Court Heise.
nator.lay and Monday Were slloted to
the til.proition of pridilhltion easee, an
ably the rest of the week.
Jas. Mlekt•tts w as if litto on three
Cal.' •
Tile Taste ul Skin voll1USUU s grail against
W. H. boot excited great interest and
brought from Mr. Garnett one of those
pose, 1..1 Impromptu arguttereits for
which be is noted. The jury were out
on this gaol loll sIX 111/11111, lull hailed to
agree.
MO. Jobb Phelps Was t judge
protein by the bar Monday, Judge Lit-
tie having enlitaiet.1 oonnection.
The great Attraction for
Move the new Singer oilier
out at No. 203 Main street (Shyers cor-
ner) this ill)', very. many ladle., both
from the city and the country, have
visited the cozy parlor, and expreesed
great admiration of the light ruitesing
high arm senior( machines there etio ex-
bibitlena.
They comprite I hie nen/ mediating
shuttle, the vibratisig altiattle, and the
automatic (single thread) notehlties ens-
body lug entirely new features he sew.
hat macitlete tionetrut•tion
The bride doll now decorating the
show whitlow le elegantly dressed In
expenelve white satin aml especially
 
pleases Hie little girls.
Judge Little, of Owensboro, and
Judge Grace have changed places and
south will occupy the other's bench dur-
`44sg the rest of the March term.
Acrtantan's Purgative Peas are India-
penile hie is. pecially in tuisoutatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
every finally. FiTt elle brit; IS-:11-ziner. • atienteir-wwtratirover. -Dam,
PREFERRED LOCALS,
,01•11411
laze Flouncinge.
Beautiful Patterns.
RABBET!' & CO.
Which Woali you Hatter Be?
How much • mats is lime old shoes;
For instance, both a sole may Mee,
Both have been louvred, both are wade
bright
By cobbler., both get left and right.
Both need a mate to be complete
And both were made to go on fret.
With shore the last la firm ; with Mali
'rite first shall be the last ; and when
The shoe. wear out they're mended
Law dal:at.t,
„I W heti mei, near Mtn they're dead men
never,
l'hey its7t'it; Leed heeling, oft are soled,
Aso both. ill [IOW, tures all to tuould.
Utley both ate trod upon. and both _
W ill tread on other*, nothing loath.
Both have Mete ties, •nd both IOCIII1111,
When polished, in the world to shine.
l'hey both peg out, surd would you
choose
To be a titan or be his shoes?
Remember the beet line of slows Ira
dila city can be f011IIII at N. II.
corner Try our 'pedal turn'. $2 att
▪ the best MI earth.
lout SALK-Five jimises soot Iota iti
Hopkinsville and a farm of 150 acres in
Chia county. Terms reasonable and
easy. It. 111•3;24•.
Dr. %V. F. PaItOtt hall purchased tin
vacant lot at the corner of Ninth and
College otteets painted:1g II r. 'Ails. and
will prot•erti at  to erect • hands 
toris.k residence.
Our friend Bob Withers lathe- happy
owner, (wince Friday last) of a beautiful
bay_colt, at full brother to his 'Withere."
He proposer to call lite new entry "C.
K. Ilailtima". and says he is sa shooter.
Col. Sypert raised the qoestion le.
eke-oft Court on Friday as to whether
wider the_prokiltifkm law the comity
Judge the right to try a Mall Sabo
haul been itidieteil anti failed to give bond.
Judge litaurettlea that he, had.
11.0. W. C. T. U. behl its Ills
COMING
ID every day, new
style Spring and Sum-
mer Shoes at A. 0
Bush's.
What Was a Daisey ?
Bassett& Co.'s Opening
_ _
Mg, card games, and tete-a-tete's were
the orders of the evening. Those pre,
-lit were Mioses Eolith Boulware, Mai
Bettic Boole, are, Getie•ieve
twirl-eon, Featheratotte, Lulu Wirdree,
Mary Clark, Carrie Crenshaw, Ityclele
Rosie* and Messrs. Walter Breen,
Alex Cox, Harry Taatti;, Wtn.
Hopper, Bryan Hopper, Jim Ware,
Houser Prince, Henry Tandy, Archie
Illuales, Bob look. Harry Ware, Walker
Wiest, Waiter Campbell, Ben Campbell,
an.1 Harry Bryson
-saw a
Lenten Services.
At Glace clittrids C Epise. nal there
will he service anti lectures eve' y Wed-
nesday vied Frithiv during Lent, at 3
o'clock p so 41.1 4 t_shal Friday at 11
a. no. Services Ina usual t.u, SUMAS) II.
publie cordially Invited
PREFERRED LOCALS
tult.eting at the Cumberland Presbyte-
Machine Supplies.Hatt church Sunday afternoon. There Sawing
-AI IIIF
R-v. 
-Preatrierge riot others made- •so •••-•new ninger umce,2,..1 M's I At !••
:st.) ern I 'miter.
Bottle Iseat :11•
Singer tit•esilt N. F each it
All oilier stipplies at proportionate re-
duced prices
Quality Warranted Toe Best.
W144a laige atolietwe. Mr. A. II. Bush.
•
Insprerapte
Otte of those pleasant little ins-
protuptu melables for which Hopkins-
ville 141 noted was had at the residence
of Mr. K. P. Campbell, on Seventh
street, Friday night. 'Iltere was an ab-
sence of formality about the affair and
ititeresting sipets•Isti0 11.11 Ole 0119-11 of
prohibition.
Rev. J. Bow having been called to
Itusselle hh, .steaday. Marcia Ilth,
...uttered his resignation as 'teener of the
l'..sithrolte Baptist church. The resigna-
tion wit. ace. ptell to take 4 !it'll the
fourth Sunday its Me n+. Titus eloseti 4 • awl examine OtIr eutomatie fsits-
a tarter paet..ral sit seven eneettles 1st which tie thread vibreting adulate, militating
he lush greatly endeared ithnetif to the shuttle- machine«. •
church, the town and the cottoottunity. SOLD ON EASN"
-.ogle • -
. %Vert Iti.-- 1gairp-ffiii. _"
Oa • visit to Pembroke a few days
ago a Now ERA man tii.covereti all es-
tablishment a hick bida feir to seam be-
come a factor of large imiortant•e in our
county's commert e. It is the Hooking
and cheering tobacco ulanufactory of
---Ww.--14-. 141.,.....tielt & Salts. They lw
gin operations last fall and are now just
a getting their goods on the market. They
I put up the "Solid Comfort" and "LoneSuir" ornoking tobacco and the 'Prideof Kentucky'' chewing twist. 'Flitir
1 goods ace made from the best quality of
, old natural leaf "Clarkeville dietrict"
tobacco, part of shit hi Mr. Bronaugh,
alto it Illie Of our largest pl•ntere, rai.t.
bitueelf, the refold:tiler being bought out
thai Hopkietsville boarl. The capacity
I,. mow about 24011. of noosing tobacco
and 1002. of clue satog tobact. a • day and
orders are In for all that Call Me made
for several weeks. Mr. B. F. Malone,
represeetting the concern came to this
city last *eels and stocked it a Moroi
trouble. The following local dealers
handle the goods: Renshaw & Clark,
IV imeof-l';--.2.-dtro-is--for wok-
by that follow ing merchant* In (.7hrIstian
Coma .
B. Garner, llopkineville, Ky.
U. E. Gaither, Towels!
hlou.ptr .t SAMI 6 6
I a I
many asa hotteet prayer of thanks, anti
bleasings tipon:the heads of the
givets. It is a t harity that is doubly
beat, "it blesses itine that t Ikea and him
that gives."
W. 1. Bradley, who was aohiousorabhy
xerrnt
son, at-Ilopkietsville last week. wee
beaten over lite head and Wally injured
by a negro imbed ibtii Homer al that
place. Wedneaday night. .1 lista e 
side the court house, y1111 km.% -t
ville Chronicle.
The above nee written either through
malic.e or Ignorance, and we noon pity
the author in either case lye nave
never seen even In a Clarkaville paper
a Mabel' 11111111bwr of errors in loosened; a
apace. We will state again for the benefit
of the Chronicle man that W. 1. Bradley
was not acquitted but held over under a
bond of 2500, which Ise gave, and isio
ea,e is now pending In the circuit court.
"Be sure you are right, then go ahead."
tV bat came near being a serious acci-
dent happened on Ninth street near Use
tiepot yesterday afternoon. Mr. Tom
Ednitindeon mounted his delivery wag-
oil, accomparile.1 by Mr. Jaa. Phelps,
to go to dinner. Mr. Edmondson, who
held the reins, made a plitart torn com-
pletely upwtting the vehicle. Both oc-
cupants were ti rowel violently into the
gutter. Edmondson stietaltied severe
.It. 1rimnntham;--11t-ex -117eruStrtir-*-bnrietv-etoest4ite body, but his extruposo.
. illients- IrAraeom-iliiKIDWwOliaittitiritinsttotrtee smeared
Anderson & Tate, t. P. Payne, Hopper
& Son, A. L. Wilson, II. It. Garner, B
Leavell, O. K. Geniter, Brent it Phelps
. H. Hawkins anti .1. It. Galbreath &
The capacity will soon be Increased
nd Mr Malone will Igo on the roe.]
slarly. The thorough honesty of
se firm and the superior quality of
ooda they offer will build up • repute
for the goat.a hert•ver they RIR In.
need and we predict that in a few
re we will hay.. an establishment
IIFFI to any ',I 1110Se Of VIrgible Or
11'410110N.
Till. lir over thing for our citizens to
la t.i g. t this reentry here It would
at iiiimetiae benefit to HopkinaWille
rol we believe the film could be in
uced hocotue.
-with mud, swayed uninjured. Quite It
crowd gathered.
Friday night the rolleenten noticed •
rather sentpielous looking character
hanging about the street corners and
leaning attainet the lamps. He was a
young man of medium statue, appar-
ently about twenty 'ix years old with
a decided French accent. He was ques-
tioned very (lovely by the officer, whom
be told that lie wee a miner and out of
esiployment,thet Who haul been let alone
for fifteen minutes longer he would have
broken a window, that he might be
locket! top In jail and fed. He said that
he had tried title *revuel times a ben lait
employment and always a it it *oven...
Was placed In the
liberated Saturday morning. Ile Weald
give no name.
J. It. A rmistea.1,
W. II. Nolen, 
Mannington, Ky.Clif . Coal Co,
Ky. 
11.1sseii t('
N. II Marti... Crofton. Ky.
Mat S. Major auto .e. it'esiself as • ID Cgilia'r LIST LONG.Miller, Pembroke. KI•
candidate for slier;ff in this issue; soh-
ject t.. the action of the itenatacritti.7P-ti--1 'lidm la a remark that we overheat. d
sr. Mr. Niejur lasyonug man of wide the other day when
 we advertised amp
P°PularItY' He "full fir and 
riser-
 ePtVdoTallrainwa„rvtebrOfsgoofinnIsttlirt titits"nlieTritrt
XY, a hard worker and at Hod one of the prieea. Well, I aid tell you how I do
nowt thorough and c petent bitednew. it. Yon P4.1. I own the property I '
,C-
raig, his the muitty. ine will e„ter
 the copy thereby have no rents to pay ; IFS
the race determined to tight to the bitter u„'„Ytillisnu";:nits.eti:e„1.71".'i .1,1n..(11118094;ea"r";
end-want -will rally around him. hosted atiaLant exempt tram t.svscsioit, I do .uiy_
friends oho will per that Ile carries out own buying amh thert.by erre a great
his detertninatIon. lie will be is very drill, 
tely IFIV II work iti the
more, have a few cheap clers• who I
formidable oppotent. manage te beat not of their salary, belief
I..) any bide that 1 eau dodge otst of
Mr. W • T.-11 aford -0‘ti-HT-4X-Y. 7-410 .11,1 tft this - wsv hove- Anitoagettlo so-
na ted to the Woman's Charity Associ. cumulate a great fortune. T
cite!' than the law allows, acid as 1 a I
*doh sixty pounds of chedee beer which
not not need to work for prolL
'
s attar
these good ladies dietributed among for repotati sta anal tlo good for ether,.
some poor familieo. Title la Christianity 1 work for love alo.! I love my customers
acting upon the principle that r•iterity therefore I realize toty highest 
ambiti.tit
etwwit‘t beitt„ .tt home. This w„ an „t in throwing mit over 
thole broad land
eireeotery nod Itextaric. at a mere stung.
of charity which will 4Io good. charity. Come to's •e me anti yon will not regret
In a subetantial form, which aill cello' it. Read the. lollowing and if you 'look
a orth while call at °her.
• I lot black ca.hutere par Isola, ereel
ribs, all perfect, Isitcy landlee, our
price 
lot parasol*. smile as first only 2
sizes larger, mar price
tot manufactured odds arnt--etoiss
gatlit red from all corners of the globe.
• town:. lt,opy Ialuallra, Week anti 
Yrobi all sip•s;204,y les, yam'. choice.s:dele
New Neckwear,
II Litt•st Shapes.
Bassett tl• 'is
Glorious Success:
lias- t - 1 It ing.
Yes! Yes' True!
We at ill poteitively give away a ith
each Inifchliste its mar y Depart--
meld. a portlier 'level, all standard
works. not trashy, western storiee.
With each porehao. ass rod iip to
$2 :AI e give a Is sot its plittiaptilel
halm, almisst It'll differs, t stork. sod
From 42 Mi and- op --vre es ill gine a
hands ..... e cloth Institut book, elegantly
orftanteetted wed all guest erselatig matter.
something, %Weil you ran keep to re•
member Samples of throe li....ks
arc no* 1tt our show a in•loa 1 • not
hug. t 111.1! t "It cati pirs•Ii.s•s• our list k
now room sleek of baitt.... v 1.4 t
plev. 'Jeer 17,0 ttrFA sr% I.• liats are now
in stock. ,tist. trimmotirs. 1 ask :toil ite
4-tv-ori-iv- tite-toesis -Oa - 4-* you-
pleas.- :Lek for it as a, :tee • .111114, ill
t rush awl 't to de so.
NIrs I. Nlarr,,,. Ylg'r Mit ..• rt
•
C+COBTM
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for squalls when I get
back.
4
N. B. Shyer.
Leave!! s Drug Store.
ItItekti.r 11.ext ell. -sor .1. It
Armistead, has las ow.. ....g store full
44 fresh drugs, medico., s. Monteath. awl
file largest st.ock ati tio• ilite.t elver. ii
man. Ile is nctlii,ig I..).
-APO. IC. AO.
1888.
,11.11-
-1111. -611 11, -161.
IKE LIPSTINE.
SPRING. Fiiio
C. SHYER & CO.,
POPULAR:-:CLOTHIERS,
ShoNN lug Styles that cannot and N11111101 11(1((1 tialed in this city.
30 STYLES OP SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Sprin• t). l'ants are the pick: ot the very
best makes. and on 1 he greater portion of them we control
..f the ladies ttt hi- .xirscis
the littolkercideis These xtrtcts art
otion.rte.1 all'I Pile he it. IIIIF•
Fief. Ile hall lelat" the hands tiniest line
..tetiortei y 44% el* brought to this, dry.
Ills prescript .1..parisiteist is rre-
•bles1 over Is) .1. It. Armistead
Your preset lotions are ....Mite I awl ail!
be tilled iii, the purest drugs and vs Oh
greatest rate mud at etirsev. II Is
• ers are ent aerate. 4 'filar Taun-
t:, Isis Woo's, still v W 1,1 tie tileseeit
Hurrah! They Have Come!'
liAlTralE.EIL"X"?
The finest and ehoicest stock of at toil-
eff proemial et F. .r. Gorman.... Every-
thing new in spriog and eitimmer
weiglate, The 14..4.4- 4.-onalostation ot
color. that a ever in 11.,pkinsville.
the sale for this (it',
Beautiful-Soft RolLtSack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and cheeks, stylish in cut. are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
a rt ." No stich ii tie of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
ono GLASS CORNER.
beg, leave to say to hie eitetonier. and
the_publite hi _general.  that after 20
years in buying, lie haa the cholceat
g...eis this poring that ever was his
pleasure to otter to ch.. public. ('all and
lie e1.11% iO4.4 at
F. T. GORMAN'S,
\-0, 11. 7111
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
1'. t.. ft F .-11
11F I:
Iiraza.xii3eary- 23113.ryteme,
iPRI s
==i='1-1=S V..7"..e1-1=1-107...7s=
Forraerl, 01 it. ptin.ville Wartlit.tior. I/salvia:1 +trent, It ,'e, 15th an Itin,11,,peir,,,
Careful attention gives to +towline atol *ening all Tubseeo consigned tows. Liberal ad-
....P o Tot... fir teannaand train-sr'
THERE IS NO MAN   - W If. F 50‘., It sok-keeperWHEELER, MILLS te. CO.,
Suits
s MILLS
and
T. I:. 11.15404 It F:. 4 ,sftt•irit w ?Rasta. w. S. SAGSDAY.K.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
I- MI = RAS .
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
116•Pililif AY..
- to & I i Main esasses.
!..atesatan , W. I-. It V il1VISA1.1r; - 77--11Eralwalli.
1 big lot clitl.."-kkeitcketikackei tithes- The Sea log Machine Man
. I 
LT, . - It...I-beeper ' T. It. I, V ISI.Eli.H. isek-keepir.
graphed:Whits, ell Pave istottosM color., -.EVEN Ill AN li It. It - TS., 1101'K INSV I 1.I.E, K 'V. 
Special Attentitn to Sainpling and Selling Tobacco. Libor& Advaseits
while they la.t I; for a 15.. - 
. , . kade OR Consignmenta. •
1 lot ties, white double rancainit col- mow ,.........a. 
v't Tobias-re nent n• covered by Insurance i ill Vol,acco :n... nr. •I I, ii:.... SI r 4,1, r w ritten Inntru..tmnok to the contrary.'Liberal • •,ments
collerette in long and allot' trouts, le:n-
=414411i. 1 large lot ladies bobinet BliAti
livistg_or dead.  who can reliir a Sewing
eilaA-11111111-11f1-11,11.1E:
irsinsating Ear 00000 .
Nur" bvii"rt"" 1.. ; WE61% Toitcilfutionseifien Comiligialtuchnt: DRIZ Dealer
taro, ready for tame per doz , 2de 
- -
P tit Listrerniu . • rmet! In artitivial 11.3tin.ps apt enclitic,
TrArANcoc K.
W. E
also ribbon. These goo& were menu-
hectored for a large house to retail at
50e, 75. am! $1.99 but am the firm laded i i
1 got them. The lot is wow 011 our bar-
gain mindere at !Milk.
I small lot in black and gold trimmed
mirrors. Some have outlets others bid'
%Imports, beauties. Come quick 5,10&15...
I lot meets' 3 ply linen cuff., new,
ors ati.I sizet, 2 and 3 doe on wards, per
fresh goods, our priee .ifo: .. a. . - . le: de"
Tod/ comb., high backs
Another big lot areas buttons, all col-
.....11es. 4 papers. 
loc
•'.•-
-
carlahn ladies hose, 3 styles, el pr 25.•
Another large lot met& silk and rel.
v.t scarfs, text boas and lies your
. -Wit! 5echoA1:7,.
thet lot mens' beet linen standing
colter., all 0.7,s11, 5 styles, at five CCI1144,
al for . . lin!
A 114, I lilt best linen turndown collars,
phi -s 13 and II, our price I ach lic
4 /Mr/tilde-hour Tarty-
i thitintl-WIthe feirtged---eephitsw
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de- H i .
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call. Dune in 4,11* Vert .eat etym. Assisted by I
l
Anderson & Tate, .Isimeasad 
I. II. Jones. Al!
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.. 
Petite arid SkIllIal war bees-
per dotten.-.-
12 Ulllre eolorell bedspreads, each...50c
About 25 more ladles' moleskin skirts,
each-. . Vic
IS ..... re felt skirts dark color, each...15c
Base ball belt*, all color. Si,
Leather belts all eolor.... 10e
51 inch red table demerit, fast 4 (d-
ors, per y lord 240
Latilee' black jerseys OR
I large lot •Lt•tt* hotitie• ...25e
Children's fancy stripe seamless hos%
per pair lijic
PS inch Queen Victoria trimming Me
A " " 
.. 13Vsu
2 44 4.1 44 
" iik.
2 41 .1 IIG Ili 
-dive
Remember we add goods da:lv, eo you
nerd not expect to see the saute goods
each time you come.
N. B. Shyer.
('ox. Ninth and Main.
ROOTIII.A4 Klaus,..!
6th and Pith. 
Don't forget the place.
fth street schoseing Its tiressoll.s
New Goods
Hotvierd Daily. BASSETT & O.
Wasil Goods!
Choice Styles. Bassett
The People's Friend!
Bassett & Co ,
..wre liters Of High P.leee."
NORTH UM'
We thank our Mans Frierids./ Leaves Adairs v.:0 • m.
134psett & Co.
Dross Goods!
Extreme Novelties.
BASSITI. & CO.
45 00
3500
gle
11 41111
TIME TABLE
.1 ill V
Owensboro & Nashville R. R Co.
AM) UATS) SERI OCRs &goCorn and Hay,
• 1 f .t.•111. the. shavlor psoUltrto taunt
tapirasyGrNmes, Tonsorial Parlor!
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream -11AVI/410
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel. II AMPOOINte.HA Is.DTgino,
Oysters in bulk re-
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
liver at all hours of the air Dressing iggg
One gee two-horse spring wagon,
nuinufartiired awl guaranteed grad -
clam by . W. Dueler, HopkinevIlite.
Ky , value 0100 SO
-shoe- avariaa_Machines Imam 
state, tour drawera.. ati ausenmeet&__
- -----'estWaned-werewased-be-0-B.-Wasseillop-
trmayntac-Ifts. 
An elegant Net of furniture, bedstead.
',Urea. and wash-stantl, value 51I55
A hawdeome staworwheinue gold w Ages.,
for lady, value . le OS
A. "Gale Spring-Tooth Salk, Harrow
and Cultivator," the best rosehtnetl im
pleglent IX nee, value
a. Iii itist :N A See breeko-loader ahot-oun, Value
1,,avosIlarenal,OTO 
 
4. flret-rlase, standard Silver watch,
leaves Central 423„,:1164.)1aPpr..mili,,n.. _1111:140:11141„.•;;1ia.. ii.eisicZnageed'ayes2344.111ftlukL3orlyi"er :1:7:ngallist:71.6.11:weitli full
armee at onamettente
Leas nu Itsimeli•ille
Arrives at Adalrville . 114111.11..M1 
bench and wringer, is ne
one to, MI Washing MachIne, WIlh 13
17 p v.:1 W tmo. vitV team W &along Machine,
10 1110
Prete snows to be added eel ii
ptM am Total $1,1100 011
A rri a e• at Hussellselle ill 13 p m
.4 00 p. ns
Leases Rameicritie . 7 .ni a. m. ,‘ I15 • m
AKINS 4.2 I l'1ty A et a. m I SO p. an
laWlees at . Owensboro 10415. se . 4 45 si. on
.11.T HARAHAN. Gen. Leonetti/.
IC. II. MANN Pont.
4 w esaborn, K7
Every sailsertbee to %be Walnut' Saw Fe
for one year, at 111.00, gots one ticket. hid,.
seribere In the Sul.Waiatv. at ILK a year.
get two tieltem, or focal' moot's*, one
Ii'. bet All roper* Illoppod When Pobeee.ptio•
Una Mier adtIeera
SSW Liu Co.
Beatles. Mer. 63
•T. IIRRNDON. , It 11,,A1.1.*14..•
•
.1 T EDWARDS. ri)31 r.
Herndon, Hallums & Co., -
wrez:abEa.cc4ce lEgyalea,sismeatiri.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
"'ash advances on T.sissee0 in sl"re, or in the hands of reepowelble farmers soil dealer,. Al'
Tobareo insured while in store at the expense of Owner. exempt where there is no advisee*, sad
then w divan armee orders sot to insure.
R.40e4Billirepss Mtncsa-as Tc.sl,rEa.c,csco
Moo soy 4404.1•P se the Western 1,,ounp.,
N=1.-1901NT dt CO-,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION_ MERCHANTS, k
HopkInsvIlle Warehouse, Ilth and R. R. it'.
Ilkerklm•vtlle, y. same. oats stables ftar Unet•ese WU. Teems
- ---41111111111111111111011
SAT G Manager J. K. 0.101T,Oalessess
SCANT & GAITHER corm•Amy,
7E01tepris' liNgreil&Z°41.21CMIL110414
Tobacco au& Wilmot Edtwallii••••• nier.samstes. a•rklinveveliele I.•
J W tieeisseher, Proudest. Dieseters: R. I Maass. al. 13 Soak" . 0.
Gomm, K. Limn/se, •.43. /Wales.
•
Je,e.
TNEIRI-WERLY IIEWERA;
TURADAY, MARCH IS 
lilt
A DISCOURAGED 
MAN.
Mew is. was Perasseeetly 
l'orpd ley
Kenai matt LoamInto Was.
-It's the last time I am going to 
try!
Luck l Against SW. awl F II Ju
st give
up! There is ho use in tryin
g to do
any thing when the aside are 
against
you.,
It was John Heed+ who en+ 
doing
the talking. His wife was sewing ba
t-
tons on the children's elothee 
after
they had gone to bed At sh
e held the
lemons in her mouth, t prevent them
rolling off, she had no opportunity 
to
answer her iband, even if she h
ad
the inclination,
Mr Fl .t rehires in et!
-I'm clean discouraged. titat•s 
what
1 am! Of course I d ou' I think 
,4 my.
self- -Mr, Illsrit.' lip curled a little.
and sins bottom, recap it and roiled 
un-
der the table - "It's pelt :old the c
hil-
dren I'm worried about"- another bu
t-
ton rolled away- -••anti if it wasee't 
for
lea%.ing you alone. M.try. I'd --
fl. ditnot finish what he was fumy-
ing. as jest the Mr*. Harrel roughed
men all the buttons flew out of 
her
month.
els it sueli a bad failure?" she asked
presently. She was darning the ehil-
dren's stocking% now, having sewed on
all the fugitive instione
"It couldn't he worse. Wheu man's
partner takes all the money out o
f the
basin-efts. tend skips to a foreign e01111-
try, every body hounds him to death as
it he hest be.m diahonest. All the
creditor* art el:warming for their
money. not hee:stamem they need it, but
because I h•ver't gat it. It's no use.
Mary, in a milted man, wed in
going to first Si way oat 01 it all"
••Hime?' asked Mrs. Harris, calmly.
although the long. steadier Media she
Was using trembled aid tihrated in her
hand.
. "There are more ways than one," he
answered significantly. -I shall not
live to see you want, or to h • a burden
on you aid the chiWren. There is no
dishonor attached to my name now.
We have lived within our means and
tried honestly It was rash.
I suppose. sentem7k 311 in ;ale yentnre
and lose it!"
"You have loot lost all.- suggested
his wife; -you have health, wife and
children :eel unblerniahed charac-
ter."
"Poor capital. these" retorted her
husband elootaity. -Nsi. I ant going
to give tip' I tell you, Mary. I'm &die-
couraged men! Foe don't know what
it iS to endure httaine.s worries; wonten
are .sheltered soot.... est from all
those annoy-alit,.
-Are they"- answered Mrs. Harris
with dry Si.• hail done the work
if three wont.. that day. She had
tweet ess.k, arid nurse, now she was
seamstress. She had cut and con-
trived. essoneel pennies and was en-
gaged to give music lessons to the dots
tot's dmighter. te offset their last
veer's bill. II •r whole frame
quivered With the Mil of jerred and
tangled nerve.. Bat it never entered
into her mind that she ,dared to com-
plain. ••Doe the Next Thyngr." was
the motto she fold framet and hung up
where she emuld see it many times a
(lay.
t"As I say." continued her htetband
after a spell of gloomy thought,
"there's a way out of it. and many a
man has been drSren to it. I won't
live and les pereectited by a mob of
circumstances. If I were out of the
way you and the children would have
enough tut live on comfortably the rest
of your tiros. It's only anticipating
our final fate by a few months or
weare
Mrs. Herris Uedal the last pair of
stockings and laid them neatly away.
A little smile hovered about her lips.
"John.- she earit * firm vent, "I
have a last favor to ask of you."
"What is it, Mitry?"
"Dint die in the itnuee!"
Before the astonished man eould
speak. she continued:
••Becamese it would be so unpleas Int
for the children And for me, It Is our
home.. I have the deed of it in my
possession, sent to me by my father
mesterday. And I 4hould hate to have
any unpleasant associations connected
with it. I shoted very much dislike to
have you buried at the leer corners
near here with a stake driven through
you, though people wolid 110.1n forget
that we ever belonged to you. For I
would not own to b ming, the widow of
a coward or let my children beer his
name. And even if you were not
held responsible I would be ashamed
to_skink you had written your owe
-ffiSitsiest. -Ifni's, Iles
man.' "
John list rig was dtouh with swept-i.e.
*1 know." continual his wife . "that
it is a favorite thing fir men 4.1. sae
that they will get out of it all, and
that. women no not realize how deeper-
ate the -Attrition is, and slot more
rubbish
JOhn tried to speak. but hit wife had
dhe floor.
"It is only a Coward ho would take
refuge in death and le e his wife and
children to fight the levee of life
alone.
-And right here. Jelin. I went that
subject to end forever It is hard
enough to live with a n alt'. is
chronically &seen-aged. but when be
bee+ at getting out of it I oleeee.'
John Harris never again made any
s agile and improbable threats, tett took
the dilemma of business by both horns
and practically mastered it. Nor has
his wife ever heard him declare since
that evening that he was -a diseesir.
aged man."-Detroit Free Frees
leindon Truth says: -D.amonele
eught not to be worn on the•solee itf
the shoes, as a certain French actress
 
 
once wore them_ illsitad ter fat
every night and be 'serried of the
stage, so she encrusted the 'toles of her
shoes with diamonds I renteniber
reading that crowds used to go nightly
I. sae her beediamondell change:re.
Rut they may be worn as buckles on
the shoes, or even grompeil in a more..
gram on the toes.-
se •
--A boy In Limisville, Kv . feinted
John Bent, aged twelve year.. lied been
fishing with 'another boy, and is they
were fixing their tackle, after getting
home, his companion whirled his line
around the pole to wind it up. and the
hook (-Might Into Bonet left eye and
nearly tore it from the socket, causing
the toes of his sight and occaslosiag
UM boy miens' pain. -N. T Ledger.
NInetM-six thousand men is the
strength of the forces that muskeg
Poetnmeeter-Gesterai Yilm the greeted
geeeral of idyl employee is the whole
world.
A FLOATING ISLAM Cs.
Illtma ergot Notate& Caramel, 
is es 0141
Illeaseeneteenta Tess.
The floating island ie th • greatest
natural curiosity in the towa of No
w.
bury. and perhaps in the 
whale come.
try. It is MU II 1,0 p .'td,
beck of the Oeltown 
cemetery. and
poitobe in of tne youiteso peoplo
of its vieinity 
hate never
beard of it. We me le • t It i• iteety ttf
the tree. hive fallen before the woo
l. 
axis 3ied hive died front
natutal aria thorefore it does
nut show the thriftt' 3,speetratice of
half century Ay, k Is !lie only float-
tug i,lan.1 that wo know of in t
he
world. S tar as is ascertained it reels
la the water. rising and falling wi
th
the level ot the psi It is a matt
e
mass of trees roots, it h earth
enough to /support later loose eitietly
willows. b it never resting on
any lesttona; and indeed we
are not ae are that a .kslid 14st tom has
ever been reeehee it, Ile' Vend- 14*-
thaniel Merwe who has .tuslieal its in.
form/testa mitt knows mews about it
than any other living utin. let an iron
pipe dowtm more that fifty feet without
reaching any subetantial impediment
to its descent. :gild the 'tame pipe is
there now.
The myetery of the 'statist is that it
should moat in water, Hew theta ie it
sustained at a uniform height of live
inches above • n line. Mr.
Moroi says, and tt.,. thin, he i- en-rect.
that it is floated by %Ala is oinietim
es
celled ••mareli Whie h has been
noticed by newt petite. who at differ.
cut nehs.eits of the year has caused the
gas to burn oil tit • eirfece of the water
by alighted ultech. se that the flame
ass cleat ly visible : The idea seems to
be supported hy the further fact that
the watA•r in %inter, some places,
is of higher tempetett tire than in others.
occasion ing open places in the ice
breathing holes, as they are ter toed.
The tli-covery - has become of more
Interest since the discovery of natural
gas-In other States, and the boring of
gas wells of the greatest value- Can
gas be reached in or near that pond in
sufficient quantity to be utilised? All
the surrouudings• are- in favor ofetmeh-a
result. The naturni gas wells are all
in limestone formetions, as we find
here, where the tiro lime of the country
was discov,mred. creating an immense
sensation in that they, 1698. Another
point going to confirm Ttar gas theory
Is that perhaps a hundred shocks of
earthquake in this neighborhood
"teemed to start from this very pond.
The greatest of them all Was a
series of ahock• iii 1727. in which
Rev. Mr. Plant ease: ••It came in loud
islape"--explosions-•• shaking doe n
chimneys and stone wane." The first
shock opened a new spring and threw
up cartlosAs of white sand. Stephen
ellitp106. In hit diary. writes: -It broke
out in more than ten places in ye
town, in ye low clay land, blowing up
ye sand. sum more. aurn lest" lit one
place, near Spring Island. -it blew
out. as was judged, twenty-six loads,
and when it was cast on coals in ye
night it burnt like brimstone." Mr.
Henry Sewall says: "It broke the
ground near a place called Spring
Island." and he tells of the sand and
that "several &lye after water boiled
out." Mr. Plant describes the earth-
quakes of the next year, in January.
February._ MerelL  _April-Mese_ June
and July. some of them quite sea-ire,
and all of them connecting with the
Meeting Hotese pond. where is the
floating
We have discovered something in re-
lation to water ; that in our wells it is
at the same level for the whole extent
of the city, and that under the clay
crust of Common pastut.e is a lake.
miles in extent, which can be -reached
for an unfailing slimily t- nowttnray
be, as has been discovered in either
section", that we are living teVer an im-
mensegasometer -pierotel, would
yield an endless siipply of natural gas
for illumination, heating purpietes and
power to move machinery. Since it
could be done at little_expeitsee the bot-
tom of Meeting House pond might be
reached. and by boring the secrets
thereof might be proclaimed. If it
should confirm the gas theory there
would be "millions In it."-Newbury-
port (Miss.) Herald.
- 
•
JUVENILE COSSACKS.
CHINESE DAINTIES. IN THE POST-OFFICE.
elearste• Iles. Sea- %V °vista and 0. her Cade& Hoe t het Averse* Ireanaise Applicant OM •
lioreed• terraity Irrisod. Kinney Order aketass Unalseatt.
It may be intereetting to many read. j Worian et money order window in
post-onloe, crowding in ahead of
twenty tuen -I want an order for Ave
dollars ou Sp 'dont:. Iltiopp ille Coutity„
Indian).
Clerk telt mime order Made out?
N'oinatt -No; that's your business.
ain't it? - 
Clerk -Th • riles won't allow us to.
malam.
Woman--B it Ideal know how.
Clerk-Suited, site at the dee.: %%ill
show mom
(Two or three in .1 in a limey swear
audibly and line grows twenty feet
longer.)
Wet:tem-Why don't this rules let you
make out the order?
Clerk-1 don't kuow. mutant.
Wv_ttnatl--11.sw long's that bin
rule?
Clerk-1 eouldn't say.
(Lim- grows ten feet longer
wraps atvdtinet us ei.luintt,)
Woman-1'm mighty anxious to git
that order down there. Can't you
n,e, lllllll astineboilly who'll make it
out ter me?
Clerk-You'll find 'somebody at the
desk over there. 1 told you. Ask the
policeman
Woman Ihril get tesevey, young
man Iv,. • at% Iri."11111 about here. 
ens to get an i lee of the extent of the
Chinese business cepseity it( New York,
and what they deal in mostly. Let its
first. glaut•e ovor their retail trade ea
elusively ant to s thetas •Ives. The fol-
lowing are the princip iI artIcles of
trade in the l'hitietegroe•riese pried
foals, smoke sod salte 1 C 1111040 pork,
sausage*. hark drie Ioysters, am )1:est
oysters, dried and sulakail clams, shad,
dried. stusiked ant canned le oil, and
other fishes 1.1111..1 in like manner,
shrimps and lebsters drip I. boot cur-
dle in all varieties. Ilk • the Italian
inacareti; also, 4.37itiel bean curdle as
a catchall.
Chines., ca bbie:is :tit I also In
barrels, ;nova e v te This is
really delicious. :test 11 .t.. the saner.
kraut of the ti emir' leek, in every
reepect. Bamboo shoots all varieties.
lily flowers dried. 'tee Wet•le., fungus,
mushrooms. sharks' II us. 'these are
so etired that thy Seateilible dried
starch. Vi'heti cooked with pork they
teen very like. a delicately cooked
tripe. Beebe tie iner (a specie% of sett
worm), gresely valued ne a food tonic
by all Oriental*. II -at'-' paws dried
sell at about $12 !tor potted retail: also
as a tonic bear+. gall as high its $40
Hew They Are Teodoro for the Dense
elf SitIlltary tire
A splendid ide t was eivon of what
the hardy Cossack rat'-' really is. by
two whole regiments. or twelve ant n i
Is: Goya, about 1.4,00 sleeve, front nine
year* up to fourteen. dote n for the oc-
casion from all the et:mita:vs or settle-
ments of the Coo:sets territory.
Mounted on lean, nhagn tialiVe horses
an wielding huge swords. bizen-r than
themeelvere and lances eight feet long,
they lurined the ___nraeL _vectitdev•
ur- infant eavalry evi.r wen.
boys ran alrevtv ride at a
headlong pave. cling oil to their +tie-
rupa like moitkey+ 410 ',irk up hand-
kerchiefs fro n the ground 34 they
careen along. Hut I'Ilper: 11 Majesty,
who arrived at the edit Utz point at
tea o'clock _amitlat tremerteimet cheer-
ing. was etesulyin. tesEe,T and amu e
by these op-sack yout,:z.ter4 as they
rode by in lines of et•itit:a two deep,
headed by their choir... singing Cossack
songs to the beat of tembourines.
Their swords; and lances were found
rather too unwiel ly for such children,
so they were taken away just before
the ride past. -Cor. London Times.
pee pounre IL-111.110ast . • AUL* 01 _All
grades. One cal'rei t I e woo toe is
really the finest; it is 3 species not at
known here, but its Insle is tnitch finer
than the ordinary peat.: it has a
very toueh latt thin skin. When
growing it leave. e,..
sembling our water lilies. Just
about tide times of the t ear the Chi-
nese gardeners of New York ere fur.
nribing finer coin-fry men wttlt -freehe
grown Caini•se vegetabLet". %Wish eare
rather poor in q3alit v. prebahly ow-
iag to the re dew .441 here. 'rho kilo
qua or bitter melon is it nicest favorite
dish among the New reek Chinamen
just new, 3nelle r3t7,3 ilki. the eons -
tinental pumpkins le. the Yankee.; if
New Ktiglanti. ICoo not is grown
somewhere on L. g• nod is soh!
at twenty-fiie mt. p•r petaitel fresh.
But the Chines • pittnpSins grown
herteare--ittere-imitotioret-of -what they
they are in their owe native eoil.
Birds' nests are ale. eeteneively %old
aiming the well-•ii- l,i 0'344 .If our Mon-
golian citizene. Times are sold all
the way from eke t.i tee per
p lll ttit areeeseling to qualitt . T1
lies: are plimeked off !rein the rocks
when the 'twee. little "'alb." have Jo4t Vilt S  Wolliell W le•r wh
y men
finished building thee. lemler bitt dou'idike tstilt, liniiiiest witit them.
brilliant little homes. with the finest
part of a delicate lit ik elsell-fielt that
abounds in the Southern Searl Bmt
the niost curious of all the artii•les suf
trade among the Chini.se groceries are
the dried dueles' feel, r.Vety one of
these being c it off nlieve the knee
joints- _of the ducks ate cleansed.
skinned and boned, th • Wel, part the.n
tilled with the neer of the duck and
the Whole earefully Heil tip with one
of the t•leansed entrail. Thi•se are
Stela At the groceries. at :if mit bell Centel
a foot. Fifteen of Ill.-, feet consti-
tute a full dish in 3 firstoda4P Chinese
restaurant, for which they charge$2 .50 They Sr.' colktel with bamboo
%heat% and innehreemes end p ellee. -
Irene thin Poo, World.
the
and
(Looks arentet tor est iiinentlation mad
ay inpathy bit doesn't receive atty.
The line by this time has writeped
around two columns+. Witt there are
signs Of riot. Noli.sily says any thing
to w lllll ate however, for she looks as
though she. coedit hold her own.)
W lllll an (calmly planting her elbows
on the wintlowlesige)-Pil like mighty W. F. Walton, ot Springfield, Tenn.,
Well toga that order, somehow. mays: '1 have been suffering with
Cl°rk w°111-"P"7- v°11 With- Neuralgia 
In memyleeem ',A-heed of-slid
mn for three years. 1 purchased a box
,r Dr. Tenure." Infallible Neuralgia
Curt. en.' took eight of the pH's. have
not felt , any symptoms of Neti-algis
irettiait=-Woruter -if there's etiyhody-alm..e. It 
eves me pletsure to rectini-
there who's! make out an order for
Me.
Clerk (with aliterity)-1 think so. In
fact, l'nm suns of it.
Woman (regretfully) - I'm sorry you
etteCtentake it out Ler me. It's a long
trip 'round thi•re. (Deb lice a couple
oh IllintiteS and linally gut's away.)
Clerk wipes hie fevered brow; the
line has geown one hundred feet long;
business-men in a hurry have been in-
A STREET-CAR INCIDENT.
A Tose/ Hrob,ut sa Pad • Catered
flaa's Vol/browse.
On the A tans stre.o car lately, en
route to thi• eisetter. I Wits etil 1511 rear
pla twat smoking. Yes. I confess that
is hail, bet 141014 I tliel it. A toning gen-
tleman (I step me he timed cell him-
self such) bearded the eat' dhoti( War-
ren street. Li his mintumuhi II/. hail a
_freshly.lighte.1 ear. awl op ming the
ear door he i•• • I 1II 1.1 d, posit ItIs
furs', His burning eigsr yet betas-en
his teeth. he Weit'ses1 his Ve ay past ti,,
Indite who etsiutort %lily miii n1 ths ear.
and paemeug Itis illes ley through t he
hole in th • iloar, he received Id. en• oTheSt roesitsva.
velop. anst his head on Otle sid e iti The seuiplest,
1 he Lightest Draft,
The Sitnplest K Dotter,
The Most Ihureble-
Met of them *old Wan any- other Ropier it
the State of ithutuchr
avoid the eneling 'intake tableh was
blindiug his e , et* mei 1111ns the (-Sr.
he deposited hie flir m eigar yet in
Month, c.allte hack to the rear plat-
form. This ys l it man was decked
out in the none style, high collar. Me
nmaculate shirt front, and all the pars-
pherietlie of the elegaint young gentle-
man.
A few blocks furiliet• down the car
slowest up for a coal Week mail of per-
haps forty. In his menth, as he stepped
on the ear, ti a+ a very short-stemmed
clay pipe. evidently freshly tilled and
lighted. IL. tires.; ittilivated the labor-
ing man going d twit street, after a
hard de t 's work. Glancing into the car
and notine the Imre+ present, he re-
moved the pipe from hie mouth,
knocked the c mien' s nut in the street,
placed the pipe in his vest pocket and
then reseed in to deleted lila nickel.
Which was the getitleaten!---Toledi
Sunday eitle4rned.
plc:wire madam, but I e tn.,. disobey
(in tent,
Call I get some
mstaps?
Clerk-'llsitind on the sett .r side,
This woman had delayed business at
the money-order window j tiet fifteen
minutes. Tribune.
Sw
WOMEN BORROWERS.
A Pad 100.0 it hIch Frequently Asealaine
the Form .ef Polite I Mewing.
Make it 3 Utile* never to borroW, and
then ito it rinty when positively
obliged to! And ist 'tine eases out of
ten, where one it awake to the wants
of the houswhold, this evil eau Its, ef-
fectually
Berrowing is often carried to such an
extent that it becomes a nuisance-
makes hard feelings. aml even ene-
mies, among the best it frielide One
poeseeseil of the borriteing mania can
hardly be expeeti•il to remember the
-
e needles, phis, thread, cup of sugar.
HONESTY IN SELLIN3. eggs, flour, b3king-1towiler, ealeratua
esseees. ttt Vsicluar_s_ Marla Hip natisee 
etc., sent for in so many eases of 'Aire
Mae, Itets3 flerrbousta. estrs'iltyff--Tternine- ni
ne inane him
Where enetimier+ are in doubt or of course, a better meruory. 
but
are 114If 1:n011 kid r.04 of the quality of is very loth to "ste•ak of the
ee
ant articl • their ileeisiime- are largely but which age..re:ease ,raite
 a stun his
determined by the price. We venture the end.
to say that the niajorite of the custom- The habit of borrowing small s
urtis
ens of a elry gools14 den er rely alto- of money from a neighbor is especialle.
settler Oil I Ile opinissnA id the si l,'stimt'n. to he deprecate
d. I recall two in-
and for this very re.a4cin the impiirtanee stances% and. 
doubtless, the reatter
of having clerk's who are hietted in "sell- could duplic
ate them: Sire W- bor-
ing goods ran not le- se, s. d. iseseettof-Me
e-C . In stitilt4 of lire
Do not have tricky clerks. They will and ten ce
nt.; for street-car fare and
britTg their own putsisliment sooner or to mnke cha
ngs• (by actual account),
later in loss of trade. If a store gets three dollar
s. not a penny of whieh
the reputation ef being a place where was ever rewrite
! or altade.d to hy-the
the trick's of trade are resisi•teil to flue receiver. M
iss F--, under "great
evil name will stick to it a- it h more preseu
re." obtained of an aged friend,
tenacity than a pollens plaster to the who could ill aff
ord the loss. Pmeill
tenet of stet men. 1),e-relic-one ene.- enmetel rawness unti
l it aroisonreel
tomes' and it may lie the nteen+ if five dollars. 
See titilr ""herl jt for.
doing away v.i:h a sloe et. a few day's." let
t yietre have peewit.
Once in &while a cust 'teen will ask and the debt hi not cance•led. Even
to see an artiste. awl on 34king the the moat cor
rupt jury would. we think.
price may say that it- is tat good cenvict 
these two per  of (polite.)
t . ;t   the-Its' -4 thieving, either than neigelierly bor. 
quality in -town. If the cast onter is not
a judge of quality, but stipend+ on the As act hay • admitted. 
borrowing is
price, lite clerk is tempted to leing !sometimes ariiiw
alde ; but one sliesuld
down another 0.•geof the s: • goen1S be pr
ompt and rowr:witioll, in rout-n-
ansi pet on a pr is • to satisfy the buy- ing vete' t
he emalled article. It is
er. Nosy this is dishonest. and at- proverb d mrbial iel
 rete pesita that one
though it time not injure or e•ititais the limit ';t go after elms is lent the.m
. I
ruin ssf that weires it is the le•ginning of know a le it-
anitually makes the
a species of -trickery that sooner. or tour o
f her neiehleirlinod to find this
later will spread in other ilirectione carpet-oreti•
lier -lie lent itt Hie spring
An -Ohl merchant of }erg,. Pk perienee 
bet .re.
makes the statemen• tiro iti all his Thert• are ninny 'hinge such as
mereant'oe experito:e he never knew quilting 
frinies, somp-kettle, bags and
a merchant to suciewsl w Ito was ills- chairs, e
tc_ togielier with the fabled
Wire _a_ therelevet. lies-ins a "umbrella." that may as, we'l
l he
dishonest act. or stiletto his cher in
commence tine will l t rebate he is
sin the road to ultimate failure. Otte
swallow doe+ not make a •tit•inge Roe
one ilishottert act tit tk.• es.
man. but it is a 11.011. 1111..11101 14 111141
,t tier bail acts can sw.iiip 111111. Not-a-
we:4cm Trod s
-A lawyer of Philadelphia. suspect-
ing his client of being an imposter.
turned detective, firoved his suspicion
correct, an I then went into court and
withdrew frent the case, after hand-
ing the cliseit ever to justiee
Man-a-list can he taken in childhood
manhood, and old age with Invariably
good results.
Evans •0.'.1ones, of Prospect, 0 , used
six bottles of lohani-pi-a, and was cured
of wcornplication of dieenees.
*111 give you one. If you over-eat
yourself, Man-a-lin will relieve you.
D. R. Boats+, ea-Sheriff, Malvern
Ohio, owes his salvation from Chronic
Catarrh to Peertona only.
see •ese--•
The mayot of !lewdest, Mo , whipped
out his red bandana the other slay and
I give • num blast, whereupon an un-
, hombre home terrified at the great noise
dashed down the street, ran against •n
eke tric-lIght tower 100 feet high, top-
pling it to the ground, and then Into a
coal wagon, from which k was rescued
unharnieit.
.k% W‘C-1‘‘k ii:LacTr% 
hiassvh;
Ileether at hand. It is the only safe
'medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile theordere is erietains use Opheet
er Meellekillig, but gives the child eatuseel
sem flews peee. Press 15 mats. Bold by
N B. GARNER, ilopkInsvIlle, Ky.
-A Texes Petite'. enitetuteese billeted!
SA follows: "We Were tenni MI the
Texan frtintiets, have been reared on
the broad prairie; bunt' plowed, herded
it iTifirTWee-lskereeit
will :shortly twesinie publics property
awl lost --at least to the original
owner. Let us strike against borrow-
ire and boycott the borrower;
gee Mendel, in Go Housekeeping.
commoded and all UN-:Ma, is wolinanr*
After Three Teams
timed It." Sold by all draggled,.
--see .se- essi-
A Belleville (Mich ) matt "sat Into a
little gone" the other night, andeltil not
iet to bed until atter 3 a um. Alter he
stall e'ept only a few minutes, as it seemed
to him, he was awakened-by stones
dote testa' ra Jumping to the conclusion
that there were burglara down there, he
witted a element', and. without waiting
tot-over his bare legs, slashed lute the
*keine, to attack them. If he hail wait-
couldn't in ike out a lllll nev-order. to dress hhinielt time hit-el girl would
_tot have__ screamed so loud to dropped
e much of the breakfaie
 
 --eseesseesew--
lhelr Dulness Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused
tacit a geiteral revival of trade at Harry
II. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
is their giving away to their customers
mf' so many free trial bottled of Dr.
iing'• New Diseovery foe Conautnp-
son. Their trade is simply enermotis
it this very vele' shie article rosin this'
let that it al seva)a cures and never ills-
ttrosichitie, route mid all throat and
mug di  etuleisly etinel. Every
settle acm n,immleei, 34,ke atm $1 00 per
A hotel in Ness ('sty, Kits., it Is re-
swotted, displays this sight it. its t aloe :
*Ally tetislir-feot calls a suit of rooms
ewe-t, orwemit'sox a ellephlor,„ kahl Is'
glialet a mirror, eniellOt stop III title liotthe,
411i1 Will god the ellen t itellthier far-
fit, t enfq
0011
Iftnintr.
(EVER fAllS To CURE
SPRAIXS RtiEVP.WISA
Pio ALL DISEASES OF
• 
MAN AO BEAST •
vrkAT CAN BE REA( RED BY AN
P1/4 txt.* t0(0 1
50 cEritS APrRBOTILF_
ErfilopiAN PILE
cix5fttqtot°0114114EliT
Brisk Business Men.
'Thar ill 111 11.1, fo. intense that
makes things hum." * traveling
man to his imamate...1 in the t•apa„
the representative of a big hosts • loos
the -eat in front of them. '
cattle, kept store, run a mill praelit.ect „wh
at is limo.,
physic. lectured on phrenology. edited "Spinner & l'tt They mannf net ure
a newspaper and run a dreg +tore, but s„pe
s.
we have 'weer le•en whipped. and
When any person tittilerteke- it he will
be pretty certain te regret it till he
dies, These Gest,' Rs toe Irishman
*aid, *that liit lives that lang.• We eats
lw slanderer I, etareeil al) lee I and Hai-
:idol. but we draw the I.ne at being
whipped."
014 Ten evert
W. H. Revels, M. 0., of Baltimore,
Md., says: "I have been in the prac-
tice of, metileine for over eighteen years,
but never have I seen the retest sat Hod-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It has worked , retire-
nittiern
Scrofula. Have aloolti•on4 tt 114 -
elusion that I menet practice without 
Tramps from this country have become
It." Sold by all druggists. 
50 numerous in the City of Mexico, Ills
Silences reigned for • little time
alien the victim remarked:
-There's a num that his s rattling
trade."
"Whose he witit?''
"A minstrel trimpe. lie handles the
bettors Now. I guess we're about
et en. •' - Merrhare Trovekr,
Q10sU."‘ V'A.0 CV „0141,fillpitglait tt;
thousands suffering front Asthma, Con-
surnptien. Coughs. tee. Did you ever try
Acker's English Itetuedyt It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10e., Wes
li. B. Garner, llopitheiville, Ky.
Wichita girls stand no fooling. One
of them was to have been married • day
or two since, and the girl was's!l ready,
the rainiater on band, and the feast was
spread, but still no bridegroom. "I'll
wait for him just ten minutes, and then
I'm open to proposals." Ten minutes
flew like the vrInd and • little red-haired
fellow with a paper collar and his trou-
sers frayed at time bottom, stepped up,
proposed, was acre-feed, married, and
*moped In the banquet.
'Leve I, ...I.
t.0 It 1414 ft r.041t1, ,• cur« for iter -,
Wilber SyphilitiC Poinalrig. It pot i
whole system, and banishes ail Mien] a-
aami_Aieeralgle pains. We guarantee it.
H. B. Genesi, HopkInsville, Ey
said, that they have become a great nui-
sance to Americans residing there.
Braeetp.
You are feeling depressed, your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are fislgetty, nervous,
and generally out of sorts. and want to
ite're up. Brume tip, but not with
stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
had whisky, and which stimulate you
or an hone and then leave you in
worm comfit ion Mari before. What you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of liver
&nil Kidney.. restore your vitality, and
glee renewed health and et retigth.
?tech a medicine you will And In Klee-
Hitters, anti only 1110 (writs a bottle at
Harry It Garner's City Pharmacy Drug
Store.
CVRE ALL FORMS Ce 
FILE5
00,6%,5c.'WARIL
LA
4.1-S ARMe;-,
' e-t Axe
CURt5 
or
lgorl N't fikE.. 
BLOOD.
T.I.N.c.
IS THE ONLY INFILIIBLE (WVE.
T cR AIL 11h DS Of 1( fAIRN.,C I \
SOLD EVERYWHERL--
tor- BYtitic DOT MED (0
RAt'16 NASWIPILterEfft(
Flit • %Lb BY .%1.1. Wit ....e.1•T•
lid.. co: .• ts steiversaily aeknoso
tee te sit hest midi/nal positive re-1
of res Liver at tl Dowels k
1.1311. 13.111>Cp,14, (.1,111,11p11111/11.
ou "wee. Torpidity , Fir Iitar110.11)114111e4•
tongrie. OlTeresis Perspiration and I.P:17!
Pilea. II ad Taste, 'I.:metathesis, Purr
low I. 01 eplevina nil disoppeiir sa if by
Sr air Man-n-lin Is lits•I. It rarinese
thus blesul,eurrerlie tI torunged ftinethale,
bringing bock, hate body, ropy eheekii,
and hewn perception. and erelow• the
pc' lent i, tIm now life mid •Igor. !Ito pleas-
e. lit to IV lie, anti those who have trl It
supremely happy. 
 RI ;tsar, On M. Oct. 12, 14.c.,.
& Co.-tientlemen.
041.1.1 bless you hot Ban-a-tin• it has 11...10
4Cir. nina
inan an (tiff
AXEL at.st.tftt
ny Hser.--bullt-up my toustem„ and my
'oat Is work a. re:0113r oarlock-Work "
 J. W. el.& I•SON.
it the year INV I was as, Nut that I could
eenrucly walk. I timed Mall-3-11n, and an:
:try WI It, al thy a. 1 use.',vrr been.
eetErii iMAS. East Brady Pa.
id by all strueetsta Isist deniers. 111.1.6
r iset tie, 6 I- r nd for Dr. Hart-
,.'e Mali, "T. e Ilie of Life," wilt free.
. 11.'.1L1 iSI AS di CO. (olurobt: O.
Pe r.0 na, SIsS , In and is-cups sre sold
st holesale and Ketsil by
A RN ER, if opkInsvIlle, KyIt I
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tae 'Issas &Ed heeseet !Intel is the City.
Maio, SLIM Tie SI-4.00 Per Bey,
•ellersting to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel
Tint l'ELEBRATItim
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS'
•
sieve II.- PLI,liAlit
ere have • full stock on han-1 of all sizes. w,
Wilinralat seer) wagon to isi•e perf.14 satipfsc
non or neflthei the monen Buy your wagons
at home where the warrnntee.
We sow hays ha Mir employ as foreman Of our
Wagon and anaChine depsrtsielit, Mr. G. W.
tianilaor, of Harrodeburs He Oboroughly un-
derstood& repairing all Linda of machinery and
rWamth, ae: We wise to esti etteeturn that
our Melones are such that we can repair your
separators hotter •rol for Ica money than any-
body coke. Semi them la early so can do Ora
work before harvest
Barbed Wire,
N. TOBIN STEEL, STEEL, STEEL CO,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of nsv
SPRING-SUITINC  !
are now in stock. Call early and see the new
sty les.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
II. slut:" IS
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Sosift,-Produce and Provisions,
Neat Door so allieeell'•. 111:1 Main fit reel, 
Illeaskto•ville, y,
grarGnsala Delivered Free te all parts id the I 'Itv.
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine
Oil
Pure Kentucky Whisky
0 K
ellr-tv-e1:1451.3aErhl 31E3Puirip AE's sm.
_ Lay eata_Klain Kane arms Mashy lest private or Medicinal use can 
get It from (I ER. is
'MATTINGLY & 0.,YIVtilitietlies tweeters, •wrea•bore, Ky.., a
t price.. angina
Mat Re en fa tin per sal Order:twat this Bryn wilt 
receive prompt and careful attention
Caldw•A & Randle,
-:11CA5ER13 IN---
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware Chill, Goods
Oil, Cutler-sr,
Cans.
our stock !II COM pkte 1113 all departments
iTistee. can to relied ,,n a. Is.ing low.
Bra.
fill:OUISVILa &NASHVILLE R R
THE CREST
Through Trunk Line
S.•
Wittiest Change aid with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND OUiCKEST ROUTE
Fran 81 Lou,, it••n••ills and lieuders.•
to th•
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH VACS'S' from •Ao•e cities to
Naehville end .!battastmags, making direct son.
section• with
lirs.o.aar---.1Petleme--Camta_
Tor •tianta, Savannah, Tease, Ise-Weevil*
cad sande Is Iriorida.
canieetione •re Inad• at Guthrie sal Sean
Mle I -r •II penile
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I. Panama Pallier Pam.
EMIGRANTS
'rho Col olo•-estodl
kering Stool Binder,
Seeking homes es Ow
tine of this road will
receive •peei•I low rates.
See Agents spf this Comma: for rath,
Se esir writ., C. P. ATMORE, 6. P, T. A.
0;
tolingOutteringandOutsideVirork.
Repairing Neatly aad _aptly lione Vue are the only parties in 
tows who maks all k latl•
tealeanized iron Work
No. 19 £. 9th troset, 
ICers.tla.elcy.
Garnerls-:- City-:-Pharmacy
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
 
 
e 4 the largest and most elegant edifices in the city, 
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
H. R. Oaring, of tine old are. tallish (lamer, ate I.', many years the le
ading drag trade is
Weston. Nentlii.by,h•vInic purchthed De. Irish's Internet, I. now oohs proprietor of th• af.n hou
se 144
will use all hoe Pa oprienr. and ability to In0f Pa. if possible. iSs alb reput
ation of the old arm for fair
rneV St.ti re".0.4..ti or looping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock or (he nest quality in all depsot monis of the trade, at the lowest 'prices. D
rugs, Palau! apr
lens ono ery kind, ucluding ail KIRA IN a W I ILA A MSc t•em.xnaetee Pat
ent Mottos.,
to, best and no popular ii, &Wet
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
snafactured Murder In any quantity A *aro and Kee reately. Brie a-Brae. Noventes end MOW
...,Ae•nsorissits.
Prescrotiolls Carefully Compolidd
-at any hour I.1 the lay or Night by -
z..ttr. C. C. w,flih4glpN mini
; GATINEM-
Smareowir to Glah&G 
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
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Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines. Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piand D. Baldwin IrCo. and Arlington Pianilo. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville,'Ky.
A fine assortment of imEgrirmrsr Also
number of anos taken in exchange at bargaiRS.
Ar(1- G REICHERT, SALESMAN. 110PKINSVII4E, KY,
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street, Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
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